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Let him turn which way he
will, it falls opposite to the
sun; short at noon, long at
eve.
H.D. Thoreau

Every man casts a shadow;
not his body only, but his
imperfectly mingled spirit.
This is his grief.
7
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Student Power
Decides All
hi' /\a1hle1•11 (iurdo11

A major issue lacinl,!ourcarnru,
is that ol lacult, trnure. Durinµ thl·
rast administration ol stutknt
go,crnment the general lcelinl,! nl
tenure was negati,e.

It was lelt the "dead \\ ood"
lactllt, would he remO\ed ii the
1mtitution of tenure cease to e,i,t.
I he term "dead wood" i m rlies
those lacultv memhcrs who ha,e
lost their ahilit~· to rerlorm ellectively as memhen, of our academic
community.
Re cent meetings with concerned
lacult v and Newark State lel,!al
cnuncil arreared to indicate that
the a holution .of te nure or an\' ster
in that direction in no wav wo(i ld
remove the "dead wood".
Once tenure is removed rossihle
outcome might
he: 1.oss of
academic freedom: the future of

joh ,ecurit,· lor those l'lltcr1ng ad' a need tcachi ng rrolcssi on: and
the
administration
remo\lnµ
"trouhle maker<· in . the lacult,
who have aided rast ,tudcnt
movement and rrotest.
Wh,~t is neccssar, is a method ol
c,aluation of lacult,· rcrlormancL'
without jcorardi1inµ the 4ualil\ of
education. I here remains man,
4ucstions unanswered as to the
reason and luturl! of tenure. !he
students' rosition rrescnth on
tenure is undecided.
I he immediate luturc is tilled
,..
,,,
with meetings of lacult \' . adCarol Moran, Lynn Weisman. Lou Stravakis.
Pho10
hr
TravaKlione
ministrators.' and students to
decide whether the students will
surrort th!! lacult~ .. s or the Administration·s
views.
Student
hr .'iu.1·a11 ( 1n1.1i11.,
rower will he a deciding factor in
Coffee House. /\ hudµet ol
Sociology Society was approved.
the issue of te nure. I he~· can either
$2216.09 was passed to all1rn lor
Lee Shepherd announced that
I he Student Council tcmsurrort it. reject it. or let w hatl'\ l'I' ,
surrlics tor the Coltec House . A
two new !'acuity-student comrorarilv assumed thc role ol
harren-harren. ,
sum of $313. 10 was arrrO\ed to
mittees have hccn formed: AD
Finance Board at its most recent
send lour students to the i\ational
HOC Committee on Multi-Purmeeting. due to the inahilit,· ol the
Entertainment Conlcrcncc. and
pose Definition and AD HOC
Board to meet hetorchand . I he
lastly. there was a rearrrorriation
Committee on Schedulinµ .
lollowing arpropriations wc1-c arof the First Aid S4uad's hudµc.:t to
Steve Band announced - that a
proved. I he National Dirccton· allow $498 for pagers .
new secretary will he sought l'or
Inc. was chosen to rrint the ·72_·73
I wo motions were rut helorc
Student Organi,ation on a temStudent Director\'lor$1 I00. ln adCouncil. 1-irst. a move to make thc
porary hasis. due to thc7·act that
. dition. $440 will he necdcd lor
advertisement of manulact11rcd
Mrs. Dagit
recent Iv sulk red
''Cooperative
Academic mailing-. Student Mr. ;\cl\al.. \\a,
term rapers illegal on carnrus
multiple heart attacks and will he
Programs". "Common Calcndar ... granted a salary of Sl225·to con!ailed.
In
addition.
the
ahsent from work lor several mon"Cross Registration:· and "h1cult, tinue caring tor and runn1nµ thc
Constit.ution
ol
the Student
th~.
Exchange."
Dr. Wood. who is a nat iona II~·
recogni1ed consortium leader and
a pioneer in the develorrnent ol
i nter-i nstit ut ional
coor.:ra ti, cs.
ernphasi1ed the tact that h,· wor- king together •tbe m~rnhcr
hr Dehhie Siec::l,.11
institutions can deve lop a rnerµ1nµ
Swimming 111 thc MeditnI-or the ninth consecutive ,·car.
Success! ul ca ndidatcs will he
ratt-ern of interdercndencc. First.
rancan. skiing in the Airs. and
the American Denta l Assoc. is placed in the la horatorics ol senior
however. it is "nccessar, to hcµin
touring fifteen Eurorcan citie, can
sponsoring a Program in Dcntal dental
scientists wherein the
with a simple structure hl'I ore mO\earn a smdcnt three credit hours .
Research tor Collcµc Students student particiratcs in rescarc'.h
ing on to complexit,." Dr. Wood
Mr. Rohen h nc. directorol thc
under a grant Imm the i\at1011al -~t udics related to the expressed
also pointed out that the rurposc
Study I our. rointed out that the
Institute ot Dental Research. I his primary field of interest to each
ol the Consorti um is to unite d1lkrtrir will he an "unrq?imentcd 1,re
rrogram makes it rw,sihlc !or student. I he rrogram provides a
ing school structures tor the henelit
ol travel". I here ,,ill lie ,ome
sclectec1 pre-haccalaurcatc collq.1c stirend 01'$1.000 to the student for
of each other.
planned r,c nts. hut. !or the most
students to srend 10 wccks in the
his maintenance during a period of
!'he "Student Affairs" ram:I
part. ·thc student can wake ur when
laboratory of a senior dental scien10 weeks in the summer. Air travel
continued on fJGKe l/
he wishes. and choose hi, o,, 11
tist who is working in the field of
will he provided to the student's asti mes and rlaces to go.
the student's career interest. I he
signed institution. to a mectinµ site
Don't Leave Your Car
I here ,,ill he no chartered hus
overall ohjcctivc ol the proµram is of a conference held in late August
Unlocked
and Then
tours: the gmur will use ruhlic
to identilv exceptional students and hack to the student's home or
Blame the Security Force
transportation.· t hc students will
and to furnish insight. throuµh a
school. l'he conlcrcncc is cornWhen It Is Stolen ...
he with Eurorcans. rather than
direct experience. to the.: challenges
posed ol all student trai nccs and an
other Americans." Mr. l-\' ne said .
that exist in oral {)ioloµ, and
opportunity is given !or the presenI he tour dates from Decemhl'I'
related research.
tation ol
individual research
2H to .lanuar~· 24. and will ,isit
reports.
Paris.
Brussels.
Amstcrdarn . · eluding hotel accommodations.
The deadline tor application for
Rott erdam. 1-rankl urt. 1-riehnµ.
breakfast. taxes. and gratuities at
the Program in Dental Research
Interlak en. Hrig. Zcr1na11. Milan.
all hotels. and U.S'. Derarture tax .
for College St udcnts is f--ch. 15.
Venice. l-lorence. Rome. i\icc and
Arplication lorms and lurthcr
1973. Information and application
Di,ion.
information can he ohtained from
kits are available l'rorn: Chairman.
Mr. t::d William ..- in W 103.
I he tour rrice is $657.00. inBiology •D·ept.. .S. C.

-

.

Council Tackles Monetary Problems

East Jersey
Consortium Launched
hr Swan Cousin.,
!'he Consortium of East .lcrM:,·
Newark State Collcµe. Seton
Hall Universitv. Union Count,
I echnical I nsr'it utc . and lJnio~
Colleg
convened on Saturda,·.
October 28 to organi1e volunta~~·
and coorerative action within thc
institutions. I he Consortuirn Da\'
was the initial ster on lorminµ ;1
coorenrtive body of schools that
will
share
facilities.
lacultv.
courses . • entertaining
cultural
events etc ...
Dr. Nathan Weiss welcomed the
participants to the conference and
introduced keynote sreal..cr. l> r.
Herbert Wood. who is now scrvinµ
as Executive Director of (i 1-70.
(j 1-70 is a National Consortium of
major
community
colleµcs.
dedicated to educational progress
through co-operative cl Iort. I he
agenda consisted of a rnorni nµ session of panels. a hurtet luncheon
and panels in the af1'ernoon . Samples
ol
these
panels arc

European
Study Tour

Opportunity in
Dental Research

George Gallup-Lectures .a t NSL"
h_r .Jan Fun/a
On Novcrnher 21. 1972. durinµ
I-rec Hour. I ownscnd 1.ccture
Series II ill sponsor (icorµe (iallup.
.Ir. in the I PA . Admission is tree.
(ieorge
Gallup .
.Ir .
wh(i graduated from l'rinccton
University and lat er studied at 0 .\ ford. has heen acti ve with the
Gallup poll since graduation from
Princeton_ and is currcntl\' the
presrdcnt.
Having trav elled around the
United States in the coursc. of
gatherinµ material_ on the 1oti11µ
patterns among la rmcrs. vounµ
voters. intellectuals. Blacks and
lahor union rncrnhcrs.
George (iallup is on th'e Board or

Directors for the Rorer Puhlic
Opinion Center at
Williams
College. rnernher of American Association of
Puhlic Opinion
Research and the World Association ' of
Public Opinion
l{esearch. and Chairman ""of the
Advisory Board ol Stuart Country
Day School of the Sacred Heart .
Gallup will discuss election results.
and puhlic opinion polls. and
answer any 4uestions the audience
r oses to him. !h ere will he a Coffee
Hour at 3:00 p.m. tor those who
want to talk with him furtber. All
are invited to attend.
l"ownsend
organization

Leet urc Series, an
funded both hv

Student O rg and the Administration. is the only major
program on campus devoted soley
to lectures. Chairmen Nathan Rais
and John Ostro ski. and their
facu lty advisor Or. Robert Maver.
encourage more students to rarticipate since at present the staff
consists of IO active members.
In the past. ·1 ownsend Lecture
Series has sponsored celebrities
like George Carlin.
William
Kunstler. Paula Grossman. Eric
Fromm: Margaret Meade. and
Ralph Nader. Students who would
like to suggest future lecturers may
contact TLS through Don Maroun
in the student Activities office.

Thursday, November 9 1972
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The Political
Masquerade
Br /Joh Oopko
On Octoher Jlst. a da,· ol \\himsical mas4ueradin_µ. the l·. c·onomics
Cluh or :\ ewa rk State Colle_µe conducted its ow n rn:sidential dehate.
fea tu ring Senator (ieor_µe
McGovern and President R ic hard
Nixon .' McGovern. "disguisnl" as
Mr.
Fred En_µlander ol the
Economics Derartment. and :\i -,;on. '"disguis<;:,d " as Mr. Rm
Rotheim of Rwgcrs lJni,er,i t\'.
discussed "their" _resrecti,e
economic rrograms. as con tain ed
in "their" rlatlorms.
Amonl! the
, . issues alhocated h,.
the
orpos1 ng srea k-ers "ere:
McCiovern·s ta x rclorm proµram.
his rlcdgc to prm ide I ull ernrtoyment. his well arc plan. and his
rrovision to cut militan spcndinµ.
as opposed t o Nixon's w·age-price
con t rots. his reven uc system. his increase in the d efense hud gct. and
hi s expedit ure of hi µ hu si ncss
profit s. Each "candidate" a lso
presented an ahundancc or statistics and percentages (anal v1ing the

.

econom ic pr ogression ol the
Uni ted States from 1969 to 19 71) in
order to s upp o rt "th eir'" issues with
tangih lc evi d ence.
'
'
On :\ ovcm her 7th. the new I\·
elected . or perh aps th e re-elec ted.
president will he chosen h,· the
vo ters. "Select in_µ a president is ihe
most serious piece ol husiness that
comes
hcforc
the
American
people." I his is undouhtedh· true:
however. in actualitv. th e presidential campaign is mere!, a "r,olitical
mas4ueradc." I-or months 110,1.
the American ,otcrs ha,e heen
homhardcd
with
"'disµuised"
proposals to end the Vietnam War.
to stop inllation. to increasc .lahor.
to lower taxes. to curh c rime. and
to raise wages. I hen once in ollice.
these "workahle solutions to the
prohlems facing ou r co unt!"\,.. are
laid to rest h y th e ca ndidate. H\' the
time this article is published . the
president will already ha ve heen
elected and the mas4ucradc will
once again come to an end.

S candinavian Seminar
All Seminar rarticipants meet at
Scandina vian Seminar is now
accerting applications lor its siulh· the Introductory. Mid-\'car and
Final Sessions. durinµ which the
a h road program 1n Denmark .
and
Scandinavian
Finland. Norway. or Sweden lor American
Program Directors work close!,·
t-he academic year 1973-74. I his
with each student on matters
living-and-learning experience is
related to his studies. experiences
designed for college students.
graduates and other adults who and rrogress. ·1 he locus ol the
want to heco mc part ol another Seminar program is the student's
Independent Stud~· Project in his
culture while ac4u1r1n_l! a second
special li e ld ol interest. An in language.
creasing numhcr ol American
An initi a l J-weck lan_l!Ua_l!e
cou rse. followed h\' a lamih· sta,·. colleges and uni ve rsities are _l! i,in_l!
lull or partial credit lor the
wi ll give the student the opSeminar vca r.
portunity to r racticc the la n_l!Ua _l!e
'1 he le~. coveri n_µ tuiti on. room.
on a dail y hasi., and 10 share in the
hoard . onc-wav transportation and
lit e o l the co mm unit\'. 1-m the maall course-connected tra\l:ls. 1,
jor part ol the year. he is seraratcd
$2.500. A limited numher ol
from his fellow American students.
li ving and stud ying amon_l! S can- :~c holarship loans arc ,nailahle.
dina vians at a "People's Colle_l!c..
For further inlormation . write to:
(residential school lor continuin_l!
SCANDINAVIA . SEMINAR .
adult education) or some othcr--100 East 85th Street. New York.
speciali1ed institution.
. Y. 10028.

Court Case Affects
Tenure .Right
H ACKENSACK- A hattle . that
may affect tenure rights and trustee
autonomy at New Jersey's eight
State Colleges opens in Superior
Court Wednesday (Oct. 25).
T h e Assn. of N.J. State College
Fac ulties. as legal representative
fo r t he 2.600 State College faculty
members. is seeking t o reverse a
decree from the State Board of
Educat ion freezing tenure at the
present
ratio of tenured to
no ntenured faculty. Supported by
the New Jersev Education Assn ..
ANJSCF ma.intains the edict
violates Statt: law and the U.S .
Consti..t ution.
Superior Court .Judge Morris
Pashman has ordered the Higher
Education Board and Higher
Education Cha ncellor Ralph A .
Dungan to show cause Wedn esda\'
wh v tht: tenure free7e should not he
voided.
A .JSCF Presid e nt Howard
Parish of J ersey Citv State College
sees the te nure edict as th e latest or
many Dungan attempts to take
control a way from the local hoard
1,r t r ustees that is supposed to run
each ,it the eight culleges . .. I he
local trustees are hcing asked to endorse policy already estahlishcd h~·
the Sta te:· he says. " I nstt:ad. the
local boards should he making
their own policy."
Parish terms Oungan·s actions
"a dear violation oft he spirit oft he
Higher Education Act." the 1966

statute that estahlisl].ed hoth the
local trustee boards and the State
Higher Education Board . Savs the
law: ~The government. controC
conduct. management and administratio n of each of the colleges
shall be vested in the hoard of
trustees of the college."
The trustees are losing more and
more of their rights and powers.
Paris h bel ieves. "By this tenure
freeze and other actions. Dungan
seems intent on reducing the
trustee boards to automatic ruhber
stamps."
ANJSCF is not the only voice
criticizing the centrali7ation of
power over higher education. Since
Dungan hecame New .Jersey's first
college chancellor in 1967. at least
four State College preside[lts have
resigned over the autonomv issue.
The latest of thes - Or. Thomas
H .. Richardscrn - a nnounced his
resignation from the presi dcnc v of
Montclair S.C. last month in a
statement critical of ·excess ive and
ilkgal central control" from ·1 rcnton .
I he State Board's Sept. 15
tenure free,e ha s infuriat ed State
Coll ege faculties. Parish reports.
especially at Ramapo S .C. and
StocktonS. C. Botharcsonewthat
practicall y no one has yet earned
tenure at either college,
~The Dungan edict not only te lls
the eight trustee hoards to
disregard State .law." the AN.JSCF

. Patrick Pepe Appointed
Student A·ssistant to Dean Parks
hr Sharon McHale
Patri c k Pepe. through a \ole in
the Stude nt Coun c il. was appoint ed Stude nt Assistant to Dr.
Henson Park s. D ea n ol Students .
Ste ve Ha nd . president ol Student
Organi,ation. made the motion
that P epe's n,1me he considered lor
the position . Mr. Pepe has
s·uccccded I om ()'l)onnell. \1ho
.held the position lor two , ·cars.
One ol the Junctions ol Student A,sistant to the Dean is that he will
participa1c in the Dean\ cahinct
mcctin_l!S ancl,Hiice the ,1udc111s·
point o l ,iew alter naluatin_l! the
coriscnsus ol st udenl op, nion .
Mr. Pepc. within the ne.,1 le\\
weeks. will hcaskinµlonolunteers
lor Personnel l)i,isions in order to
coordinate the s·t udent ellort
throu_l!h in put in each di, i,ion . I he
lollowing divisions arc o pen to
vo lunteers : Counselin_l! and

·veteran's
See Europe
hr Su.rnn ( ·ousi11s
Veterans can cn_j1l\· a 25-da~·
European tour. includinµ a l\cw
Year' s Eve r ·.,ty in Paris for
$225.00 less than the normal
student price of $657.00. ·1 he
Veterans
Administration
will
provide this refund. since the travel
course is equivalent to J c ollc_l!c
credits. The SUJdv I our. desiµncd to introduce the student to the c:ulture .
history. and a est hctics ol Europe.
will visit: Hrus,-cls. Amslfl"dam.
Rotterdam. 1-ranklurt . I he Hlack
Forest. I he Alps. Milan . 1-lorencc.
Venice. Rome. l\i cc. and Dijon .
A ma xi mum ol 20 studen t, wil l
arrive in Paris hv Pan /\m jct lor a
6-day stay. I he remainder ol the
trip. including skiing in the ~ lps. ·
will he hy train. 1-inal stor will he a
return to Paris for departure.
I he said price included air
transrortation.
hotel
accommodations. ta xes. gratuitie, at
all ho tels. U.S. derarture and
tuition.
Interested students should contact Mr. Ed Williams in W IOJ for
application forms .

The Span.ish
Turmoil ·
The school's Histor~' Club will
.e showing
Spanish i im11oil
today. N_,ovemher 9th. in Willis 100
during the Free Hour. This
documentary. e loquentt~, narrated
hy Dirk Bogard. traces the succcslion of political upheavals le,idin_l!
1o the Spanish Civil War. Hls'horians have grimt~, dcscrihcd this
war as the "dress rehearsal for
World War 11" . The forces or (icrmanv and ltalv on the one side. and
of Russia on.the other. used this
hattlefield as the testing _l!round,s
for political ideologies and warfare
techniques. The rest or the world.
meanwhile. stood hy. ohli,·ious to
the co nseque nces .
I he film tells th e stor\' o l the
war. ol 1-ranco·s rise to power. It
tells so methin g of the Spain which
has emerged out o l the ruins. It is
compiled from footage shot in
Spain through the years. rare
footage ncv.e r shown hel ore.

n,e

hr J. l:J.
president says: "it actually insists
on wholesale violations. The
colleges ma y he required to dismiss
most or all of their newer faculty
members after three years of employment."
Dungan says the tenure free7e is
con1inued oh paf?e 7

Psyc ho logical Services. Financial
Aid. Dormit ories. Hea lth Services.
Student T eac hing and Placement.
and Student Activities. Students in
P e rsonn e l Di vis ions ha ve the same
power ol vote as t--he admi ni st rat o rs
1n
directors·
mcctinµs.
·1 he
I unctions of students in Pcrs<; nnel
Divisions arc: (I) to represent th e
student hody at hoard mccti n_l!s. ( 2)
to pro vide student input for the
directions. (J) to check that the
directors arc pcrforminµ cflicicnt lv
in their area~.
I he Student Assistant to the
Dean niust abo deal with ,tudcnt

awareness of issues and with
college personnel problems in
promoting student relation s. Mr.
Pepe will mediate between the
students and the administration to
resolve student problems. Mr. _
Pepe. in the fo llowing weeks. will
be di sse minatin g information for
studen t aware ness through The
Ind epe nd ent. Any student with a
group or personal problem. with a
s-uggestion involving the student
hods,. or with a desire to work in
Personnel Divisions should contact Mr. Pepe through the office of
Dean Parks.

Sophomore Alert
A unique o pp o rtunit y 1s
avai l ah l e
to
the
pr esen t
so phomores (Cl ass of 19 75). ·1 he
Communication
Sciences
Depa rtment is now acccptinµ arplic-ations for the Rcadin_l!
Collateral Program (the former
Reading Minor). By selcctinµ the
program now. sophomores can
plan to register for some of the electives in the Fchruarv. 1973
semester.
Prospective applicants should
register
now
with
Professor
Dorothy W . Welle in 1.ihrarv 218.
or should plan to attend the meeting for prospective arpticants to he
held on Thursday. November 16. in
l.ihrary 107. at 1:AO P. M .

rh e purpose of the co llatera l
program in reading is to prepare
students with proficiency in th e
teaching of reading at all
levels - kindergarten
through
adult . Englis h majors. elementary •
and secondary education majors
will find it particularly inviting.
Forme r grad uat es have found
that their specia l p reparation in the
field of reading has made it possib le for them to present exceptional
qualific'ations for empl oyment. O ppo rtunities for the
use of the skills attained in the
program will be useful in special
literacy programs. The Collateral
Program is found on page 56 of the
N.S.C. Catalogues.

Maslo Appointed
Residen ce Director
UN IO . N . .l . Rohen F. Maslo
ol Evergreen l< oad in Edi~on has
heen named the new dircct (! r ol
Dougall Hall at Newark State
College. I he announcement was
made hy Dr . .I . Benson Parks Ill .
Dean or Students.
A graduate of .lcrscv City State
College. Mr. Maslo will receive his
master of arts degree from .lcrscv
<.'itv State this vear. In addition to
his · responsibilities as director or
' the men's residence hall. Masin is a
memher or the planning team for
the new resid e nce apartment units
currentlv under construction. due
to hou.se an additional 1.000

st udent s int he next aca d emic vear.
He is an assistant coach tdr tile
Squires· varsity foot hall team . and
also s upervises intramural and
recreational acti vities. M as lo is the
advisor to both the freshma-n and
sophomore classes. serves in an advisory capacity to the student
government. and assists with
veterans· affairs and in selective
service counseling.
Maslo is an Arm y veteran. having served as a paratrooper and a
military policeman. His wife.
Dolores H. Maslo. is a teacher at
Soehl Junior High School in
Linden.

Frosh Ballot
I. Tina M roczek
2. Boh Bottone
J . Nick Psomas
4. Kurt Scbrei h
5. Mike Haher
6. Art Stott
7. Frank Lombardo
8. Debbie Mooney
9. Ralph Splendorio
I0. Pat Stukes
I I. Tom LoCoco
12 . .Joe Sulzherg
I J. Fred Mayer
14. Dave Donaldson
15. Linda Doman
16. Jackie Vogel
17 . .Jill Tormey
18. Jimm y Tressito

19. Dave Abrams
,20. A nthony
OeGe n naro
21. Al Gargiulo
22. Jo h n Sisto
23. Antonio
Gagliano
24. Tom Alose
VOTE FOR T WELVE FOR
C O UNC Ii,
R EP R ESENTATI VES
SI NCE ONLY TWENTY-FOUR
NAMES WE R E SU BMITTED ,
THE R E
W I LL
BE N O
PRI MA R Y AN D THE FINAL
ELECTION HAS BEEN MOVED
UP,
TO
THURSDAY ,
NOV_EMBER 9, 1972.

Freshmen Elections
Thursda v. November 2. 1972
final elections for the Executive
Board of the cl ass of '76 were held.
Dough
Lowy
was
elected
president. Dolores Mainelli vicepresid e nt. Mike Bahst treasurer.
Brenda Frino recording secretary.
and Debbi Baxter corresponding
secretary. To these people we wish
good luck and hope.
The final tally for this election
was:

President
Doug Lowy
Richa rd Groeling

96
19

Vice-President
Antonio Gagliano
Dolores Mainelli

29
79

Treasurer
Mike Babst
Bob Flanagan write-in

88
I

Recording Secretary
Brenda Frino

90

Correspo nding Secretary
Debbie Baxter

89

INDEPENDENT

Th ursday. N ovemher 9 I 972

Seate Report
Br Charlie Bel1m-Chairma11 11/' children oi'liJizaheth and Newark.
SCA7E
a trip to Jungle Hahitat.
SC ATE has hecome increasingly
more serious and involved in its
service to the community over the
past months. This has heen
demonstrated in the six programs
which enjoy the service of some 150
volunteers.

Mr. Jim Sweeney. director of Family and Children's Society, supports the need of unwanted children.

On Campus
hr Karen Grahov,ski
Chairman
On Monday Octoher J0th.
twenty two 9th grade students
came from Grover t'lcvcland
Junior High School to the Campus. These young students from
Elizabeth are on the verge of making major decisions in their lives.
Should they go to Edison. which is
a technical high school or Thomas
Jefferson. which is a college prep.
high school. Throughout our ON
CAMPUS PROGRAM we , arc
hoping to help them decide.
The young students· arrived at
I0:00 and began with a tour of the
Student Center. They first viewed
WNSC. and Hotline. where they
spoke with Tom O'Donnell. Then
thev visited the SCATE office
wh~re they spoke with Charlie
Behm. SCATE's director. The V. E.
art
gallery.
Bookstore.
and
Chaplain's office were also visited.
One of the high points of interest

was the Browsing Room and game
room where thev played pool and
listened to music.
By the afternoon. the st udcnts
felt more relaxed in the collc12c cnviornment and really cnjoved their
lunch with SCAIE volunteers in
Downs Hall.
The program attempts to set up
workshops in areas of science. industrial arts. art. and phys. ed. This
group had a movement exploration workshop with Mrs.
Resnick from the Physical
Education Department. In this
workshop the students perform
clapping
patterns.
movement
dances. and invented their own
games.
We asked each student to write a
few lines expressing how thev felt
about the school and the things
that they experienced with us during the day. Here is what thev
wrote:
I liked Newark State College

because it has a lot of acti\'itics and
it gives a person a chance to sec that
school does have good sides to it.
It doesn't discourage ~' OLI and it
shows learning can he easier and
that people can live and learn
together white and hlack. And it
shows that you can learn h,· experience.
Allen Simmons

hr Janel Bachonski
"S?t:CIA L. t:Vt.'N1S':

Seate in
-Jungle Habitat
Jungle Habitat was the scene for
nearly ninety children. last Saturday October 28th. as SCA'I I: sponsored a unique trip for the e'hildren
of school # I. in Fli,aheth.
The Two SCAt:E filled huses
were given right of wav as th::v
twisted and turned down Safari
l'rail tor 45 minutes. As it turned
out. the animals. espeeiall,· th.:
lions. were just as curious as the
children . The animals thought the
SCAt'E group was a real novclt,
and they came up to reall\ eheckout the bus-all to the screams and
laughter of the children. One disa ppointment was Elephant Walkthere were no elephants. Hut the

charging hippopotamus ended that
disappointment in a hurn.
Jungle .Junction was the main
stop. ~veryone piled out to get
something to drink and , ·isit the
Affection Area . The Affection
Area had small animals that the
children could get closer to and
even touch . After-a short stop at
the rnuvenir shop. the two husues
headed hack down. dark Safari
Trail.
Other
than
the "ho ring
hahoons". the children rcallv enjoyed the animals. l'roll of this was
their rousing demand to coast
down Safari Trail all over againjust for the happiness of it all.

Women's Consciousness
Raising
Every Thursday. 1:40
Willis 211

NOTICE

'

CAREi-REPORT ANY SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITIES TO THE
AUTHORITIES.

We've had some outstanding
special events and field trips: such
as a roller skating partv 'tor 100

Well to start it":~a beautiful place
to visit. You see so many di Ile rent
things that makes vou look
forward to coming here or 12oin12 to
college period. Like. the people
here that I had the .privclcgc to
meet are very nice people. And the
activities that thev have arc
outstanding. If I had the time I'd
write more hut we're in a hurrv so.
All I can . say is if I have the opportunity to come I will. Hv
Willie "Jonchu12"
Singlcv

A Seate Halloween

Dunkin' for apples. What a face!

We are involved with many difficult programs. where a volunteer
is placed in very challenging
situations. As director of SCATE.
which 1s involved mainly in
Elirnheth and Newark. I would like
to commend
m~' staff and
volunteers
111
helping our
program to lake verv · positive
direction.

Halloween part-v. and two swim
parties. which in all involved some
JOO disadvantaged children . We
also lucky enough to have Mr. Jim
Sweeney. Director of Family and
Children's Society in Elizaheth. as
a guest speaker at one of our- lecture series.
We have also involved ourselves
with National Cent;; for Voluntary Action. which is sponsoring a
Career Assessments program for
twenty students to help them get in
touch with their capabilities and
where to hest apply them . SCATE
has many plans and events for the
coming weeks.
Once again I would like to express my appreciation for the efforts of the entire SCATE voluntary effort. Thank you.

"I want a prize."
"I don't want to pla y this game ."
'Tan I please have that doll'!"
"I didn't get a pri,e vet."
"Can I have a pumpkin like
Gregory has'!"
"What's that' 1"
"Can I sit hy you'!"
"I have to go to the hathroom ."
These were just a few prohlcms
facing a Halloween Partv with a
group of fo rty-seven child~en from
No. I school in Eli7aheth:
I must say it was a da v to
rememher. It hecamea trip in itself.
gathering these children . who were
a combination of first-. secondand third-graders. on the hus and
trying to explain to them what thev
are to do next. Do you know what
it is ,like Irving to keep them quiet
on top of their spontaneous questions of curiosity'!

As the children approached the
college grounds. a loud roar came
from each and every tinv tot
present. Their expressions were
enough to explain the feeling o f excitement in them that afternoon.
Upon entering Down' s Hall.
where the party was held. the
children quickly scattered around
the room. ohserving. shouting.
touching everything that was of
interest to them. Music was plaved.
creating a pleasurahle mood !'or
them to feel free to do as the~,
please. Then the agenda hegan:
I. Games were plaved: Appl e
Dunking.
Musical
Chairs.
Pumpkin Throw. Dance Contest.
2. Following this. we tried calming them down hy clapping. fi~gcrsnapping and singing some songs.
Steve Band was our guitar plaver
for the party.
3. A play was given hy a group of
NSC students. which successfullv
created an enjoyahle atmosphere

for the children. Petrified hva Witch.
the children
r~acted
immediately to her wonderful performartce.
·
4. Two spooky cartoons were
'shown: however. one of them did
not quite make it through . . .
I can honestly .,sav that the
Halloween Party was~ success for
these underprivileged children.
During the time the kids loaded the
bus till the time thev arrived at No
I school. their faces.were enough t~
clarify my last statement. Children
need to liv e with' acceptance and
friendship in order to learn to !ind _
love in the world and thanks io
SC ATE. these children are on their
way.
I truly wish .to thank each and
every person who helped me to
make this party a success. I deeply
appreciated your time and effort
for these children. Thanks a whole
bunch. Keep in. touch - there will
be mor.e to come! ,~

Catholic Campus
-· ConlmUnitY
come and share.
MASS:
Sundays. 11 a.m .. Whiteman Hall-Thursdays. Free Hour
Old Parking Office in College Center

PRAYER MEETING:
Fridays. 12: 15. Chaplains' Office-Book Store Bldg.

"DROP-IN" HOURS
CHAPLAINS' OFFICE
Monday. 10:30-12:00. Fr. Philip
Tuesday. 3:00-~:00. Fr. Philip
Wednesday. 10:30-11:30. Fr. Al Berner
Ca/fr anytime: Ext. 2294'

I
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"Truth cannot he forcetl but must be allowed-to plead

/or il$elf."
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SECURITY:
WHATYOUSHOULD DO
Robbery. Theft. Assault. Vandalism. Everybody these days has been
prompted to speak up about the security situation here at Newark State since the
occurence of certain events. This armchair involve[Tient as well as the events
themselves. have pressed the issue. The administration has been forced to review
Security and make recommendations on security procedures and programs
' (point in question : formation of the President's Task Force on Security).
But as sad experience has taught us. the administration-in spite of all its good
intentions - can hang itself with its own bureaucratic red tape. The a hie-bodied
Task Force is working fevorishly to complete its research for short-term and
long-term solutions by their December 23rd deadline. But even so. the completion of their report is no iron-clad guarantee that their points will he acted on.
Ideally. the short-term solutions would he activated over the semester break.
Initiation time for long-term solutions remains anyone's guess.
Obviously. there's a prominent time lag between the prob lem situation occuring today and the proposed activities of tomorrow. This is where we ourse lves
have to come in.
,:
This campus is not an Ivy Tower. As seen by the number of thefts. robberies.
and assaults. we are su h_j ect to the same problems as outside communities.
Realizing this. don't invite trouble. One's own personal safety is of paramount
concern:
I.) Never wa lk alone at night -

this is a good practice to follow regardless of

your sex.
2.) Keep away from wooded and shubbery-filled areas while walking make perfect hiding places for a would-he assailant or purse-snatcher.

thev

3.) Walk along well-lighted paths and sidewalks at night. eve n if it means giving up the "short-cut" route.
The parking lots have been defined as our "high crime" areas. So-000.

I.) Always lock you car and roll up all windows.
2.)Remove any "tempting" valuables from sight -

put tape decks. etc in vour

trunk.

P.l. R. G.

Oear people:
We at Communitv Coalition have
come to the reali7ation that the
revolution. in its past form. is
OEAO. In its place we have turned
our attention to P.1. R.G. P. I. R.G ..
a
Ralph
Nader inspired
organization. is focusing its effo rts
not in the long-range. frustrating
verbal and theoreiical attacks on
the abstract ~system". but on direct
action. .J. citizens have too long
allowed injustice. discrimination.
filth to pollute our minds. There is
something , for everyone in
P.1.R .G .. an opportunity to shoot
at the government with its own ammunition. no longer will discnminatory
information
and
apathy haunt every plan to
mobilize the populace. Pl RG
GHS IT DONE, AND THE
CONSUMERS TELL US WHAT
NEEOS DOING. It uses the
college students as the vangaurd
for the REVOL UT IO N with all of
their intellectual and human
resources. So show your support
and sign the PIRG petitions ,being
ci rculat ed. And be sure to vo te
"YES" on the Referendum. Give
New Jersey and Newark State
College a better chance to survive.
Community Coalition
Becky De Ma11eo

Term Paper
Caper
While placing an "A" upon a
student's term paper. a professor
may be little aware that the paper
may not have been written by a
student at all. It possible the pape r
was written by one of the many
compa ni es that speciali1e in
gathering research material and
writing papers for students to pass
off as their own work.
Weekly in 7he Independent. at
least two such companies beckon
students to take advantage of their
services. They boast of quick service in delivering research material.
as well as custom made papers. at

low prices.
Who takes advantage of these
services'!
Student s · who hate to write.
students who feel incapable of earning an "A" on their .own. those
who do not have tim e to research
and write because they have better
things to do.or students who dislike
the course they have. may be a few
among those who keep term paper
companies in busi ness.
At the end of a semester. these
students may reall y feel they have
fooled their professor. Handing in
someone else's work is another
form of "getting away with
something." Handing in someone
else's work is also another form of
copping out on work and trying to
get another college credit out of the
way as painlessly as possible.
So beware, professors. Your best
writer in class may only be fooling
you, but what that student mav not
know is that he is, also fo~ling
himself.
Joanne Yos1

Work Woes
To T he Editor
Re: Student Employment on Campus
To begin with. we would like to
state that we al l have on-campus
jobs. and we write through concern
lor our fellow impoverished (be
they employed or unemployed)
students. rhe entire campus is. or
s hould be. aware of the great shortage of on-campus employment.
due lo various factors.

The advantages of working on
our own campus. obvious though
they are. become quite important if
a student does not drive. Consider.
for one. the notorious •frequency"
of the #8 bus flight pattern. Or
again. the scheduling office's
fondness for stretches of nothing
between yo ur 8:00 class and your
3:05. El Snacko Bar and Stoned
Lounge. a nd perhaps even the Library. can only be indulged in small.
infrequent doses. And when we
poverty-stricken commuters must
earn a living a nd / 0 " *![*[ 0 1 t
o/p#*CJ: *[CJ:'! Hence this vital form
of Financial Aid.
Now. if one is fo rtunate enough
to lack th,. necessary Official Recominued on pal(e 6

3.)Always check your car inside. front and back. before entering.
\

4.) At night. always be ready with yo ur key in hand while approaching vour car
or residence door. Don't fumble around for it.
5.) At night. park in well-lighted areas. as close as possible to your destination .
Safeguarding your personal property against theft is possible. The Campus
Police have in effect (hut at this date. is still relatively little-used) a program
called Operation: Stop-A-Thief. Take advantage of it-whether you're a dorm
student. commuter. faculty. staff. or administrator (p.s. It's free.) With this
program, you can identify all your valuable property (typewriters. televisions.
radios. stero set~. cameras. motorcycles. bicycles. etc.) by engraving on vour
social security number or your driver's license number. Records are kept of all
items engraved . In the event of theft. this system will facilitate tracing and identifyin~ stolen property. even if the theft occured off-campus.

Finally. regard ing the Security officers. frequent is the complaint that "Thev're
never there when you need them" ... so. why not help them do a more effective job
of protecting you? Report any thefts. attacks. or suspicious acts immediately
(emergency phone number 2233).

All the points gone over are made in vour best interest - for your own protection and safety. Not one is a profound revelation . They are all common sense
precautions. W e're sup p osed to represent an intellectual community - let's exercise a little COM M ON SENSE too.
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INDEPENDENT
SPONSORS PHOTO SHOW
Monday, November 27 - Friday, December 22,
IN THE LITTLE GALLERY

OF THE STUDENT CENTER
REQUIREMENTS:
(1) You must be a member of NSC college community.
(2) Any form of photographic ~mage will be accepted .
(3) Every work will be displayed , but be critical and submit only the best.
(4) Material must be show readied; mounted, framed, etc ...
Purpose:
There are no prizes, for each piece
is a very important part of the
for the enjoyment of the Community
photographer, and we feel
For more information Contact the
unqualified to rate the works.
Independent Office at 355-0174
or Come to the office in the
Pictures may be sold at the display.
Student Center Building.
THANKS - HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU ALL.
DEADLINE: NOVEMBER 17, 1972 (FRIDAY)

G .... . US--R
-T DOT -~.,,,,,
DNTHE DLD
TE-LE PHONE
(

527-
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(rnntinueclfrom page 4)
qui remenb for th e la hcl ol
"Needy". one ma~· learn marw
useful things from an on-campus
_job. Perhaps vo u arc thrilled hv
lirst- hand ohservations ol Admrnrstrat1ve inefficienc v. in a
department office. or our lihran .
or the business office. for startcrs·1
Or perhaps you want to learn
where various offices arc. so as to
perambulate with weatcr cfliciencv'! Mavbe a course in Strinl,!pulling in Action: Bureaucratic
Observation I and II is for vou ...
Ah. Well.
The major disadvanta)!e to working on campus is the wage
minimum. since we are on a ..I .
State pay rool. We are told this is
strictly enforced here. yet we are
personally acquainted
with
students who earn their tµition at
rates from$ L 75 to $.l OO an hour most being in the $2.oo , +" "I½ la:
Now to the main focus of this
epistle. Since. as we all know. so
many students honestly need employment. why have the administrative
powers-that-be
deemed it appropriate to hire many
part-time non-students AT A
MUCH HIGHER PAY SCALE'!
Many student-hours have been cut
because. we are told. there is not
enough money to pay them. Yet.
the part-time employees receive
double the modal payment for
students.
We spoke to one lower-ranking
administrator. who said the parttimers were higher paid because
they were more prompt and dependable in showing up. Yet from
observation. this seems to be a
doubtful statement. Twice as many
students could be hired for no increase in expenditure. and it would
definitely decrease students' ill will
toward the school...
Loquaciously.
Diane M. Urhan
8. Cronenherger
Carol Allan

Gay Voice
Uay people are sick. very sick .
We're sick of hiding. We're sick of
being laughed at. We're sick of being feared. We're sick of being
called queens. fagots. fa rics. dvkes.
We're sick of being punished for
being honest about our fcclin11s. of
being labeled as criminals and of
being politicallv harassed. We're
sick of being barred from l'cdcral
and corporate _jobs. wc·n: sick of
bei ng insulted. pitied and enslaved .
Most of all we're sick of bcin!! told
we're sick . (adapted from an article
by
Hans
Kni11ht
for
the
Philadephia Sundav Hull ct in . .I uh-

to love whom v.c choo,e 111
freedom an d dig.nit,·.
For too long the only I reed om ol
expressioll' gay peo ple had . '""
meeting in secluded area,. oppress ivt Mafia controlled han,.
and in secrecy. alwavs in tear ol
police harassment. We IJ,l\·e hccn
subject to the hias that the mass
media deals us. ~Hcl\'s in the Hand"
which was recentlv shov.n at
N.S.C. is a _good example ol media
stereotyping.
P~vchologists and Psn:hiatrists
also present an inaccurate picture
of gay people. The hehaviorial
sciences are not our moral
conscience. They can no longer dictate to us what's normal and ahnormal.
Previously. the onlv
people who wrote a bout homoscxualitv were straight doctors.
psychiatrists. and psychologists
with
preconcie ved
moral
_judgements. It was impossihlc for
them to present an unhiascd picture of gay life and gav people. This
is slowlv changing. In the last few
vears. ~ew kinds of books ahout
gay life a nd gay people have hcen
published . These books present
gayness in a different perspecti vedifferent from what psychologists
and psychiatrists ha ve shown in the
past.
So far. onlv the attitudes of the
overa ll societ~ we live in have been
mentioned. We in the Coalition
feel a need to get ~doser to home."
It does not take an cxtrcmclv
perceptive person to reali,c that in
many departments. here at N. S. C ..
a n oppressive and narrow attitude
toward
homosexuality
ts
prese_nted. Specifica ll y. wc sec this
attitude
propagated
by
the
Psychology
and
Health
departments. and by other social
science departments. The Newark
State College community is committing a crime of sile nce by allowing this oppression to continue .
We. the Uav Coalition at l'licwark
State refus~ to allow this to continue. All Newark State students.
facultv and staff have the right to
be op.enly gay without retaliation
in anv wav. The Uav Coalition is
working t~ward this_The Uay Coalition is not a
special interest group. It is open to
anvo ne who is willing,to help combai sexual fascism stereotvredscxual rolls a nd sexual programing.
Societv makes sexual prientation
the i;sue. It is not! Personal
fulfillment and satisfaction arc
possi ble regardless of sexual orientation. The issue is sexual oppression. If anyone wished to talk
with a member of Gay Coalition .
we are usually in th e Student Activities office and our mcctin11s arc
eve ry Tuesdav at I :40 in Willis JOO.
A Gay Activist

19. 1970.)

I he above article gives vou an
idea of how members of the (ia,·
Coalition feel. We in the Coalition
represent the second lar)!cst and
most
politically
oppressed
minoritv in the United States.
Homos~xual acts arc a11ainst the
law in every state except lllinoi,.
Connecticut. Hawaii. Orc11nn and
Colorado . _Ohviou,I\'
the
/!Overnmcnt ts le)!islatin)! our
morality and scxualit,·. and denies
us _johs on the hasis of our sexual
orientation.
Uay me-Rand v.omen ha,·e hcen
denied the ril,!ht to freeh· ex press
their own individualit\'. ·1 his hasic
human ri11ht which is 11uarantL·ed
under the
United States
Constitution and Bi11 ol Ri)!ht s has
not applied to us. We now take the
right of freedom of expression . the
right to own our Tee lin11s. the ri11ht

Payin' Dues
l'o the Editor:
Re: Jane Rrnkicwic1
Whv should I ask Lamhda
Alpha· Sigma
to ranhandlc'!
H1,nor studenb arc not too cheap
to pay dues even thou!!h we. like
the (javs. seem to pa,· cnm111h dues
and g~t raid back · with insults.
( !'here isn't even any desi)!nation of
honors on the infernal diplomas.
for Pete's sake'). II one is trulv
dedicated to Ga~· Coalition. to the
honor society. .or to an~· other
special-interest unit.
then he
shou ld be willing to directlv contribut e to its support.
Surelv vou don't expect me to
take ba~k-my statement rcgardin!!
Student Org ( y). Of ccnirs,.. there
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arc students who arc intcrc,tc:d 111
(iav Coalition and Encounter hut
hy the same token thc:rc arc:
studen ts who arc orro,cd. I re,cnt
the use if my money to , urrort
somcthin_g that I ,chcmcntl\' ClJlpose. Let's knock nil the: suhtlc riroffs and ha\'C the spccial-interc,t
groups pav dues instead .
Michael H,·duh·

- Political
Scores
Young I <J/ers fur ,\ixu 11
S.l). S .
/Joi( l>rnge

Ill

make the best of it. Field services as
it was helter known is now under
the titl e Academic and Career
Planning. Fora while it will he hecti c and confusin!! Irvin!! to find or
get in touch with certain rcorlc
and offices. but in time and with a
little patience vou will know where
everything is and wh~•- Don' t feel
had students yo u arc not the only
ones co nfused so arc the Administrators.
Kathleen Rclton

Day Dreams

6

0

1'11is was the score ol the µa me
played I ucsdav altcrnoCln. October J 1st. at l'licwark State
College.
During the tree hour. lrom I :40
to 2:30. I sat in the Little ·1 heater
waiting. to hear a prowam entitled
.. Peace m Vietnam". lcaturinµ
guest speaker Dolf Dro11c. SJlClnsored by Young Voters !or :\ixon .
There were 10 Youn!! Voters
squirming impaticntlv in the front
row. while 6 S. D.S . peorlc roamed
through the aisles. Dolf Dro)!c
scored a 1ero in the game . hut he
was declared the winner. ·1he
reason why' 1 He never showed up.
Maybe: (a) he forgot. (h) he was
detained. ( c) he had a riot her a rpoi ntment. (d) he thought l\cwark
State was in Newark. (el there is no
Oolf Oroge.

Felker
Inconsistent
In his review of the Hot ·1una
concert. Barrv Felker states that at
the climax ·of their act. "the
audience almost expects the female
fans to run up and tear oil th ei[
clothes. jump on stage and lay the
dudes. but of course they didn't."
Barrv Felker. not the audie nce.
expect~ the women to react in this
wav. Felker must believe that a
wo.ma n is an object to be used bv
not o nl v rock stars. but all men .
This female object has no control
over her emoti~ns. so she nat urallv
goes into a sexual hysteria when .. _
Jorma is getting it on with insane
advances at his guitar."
In the same issue of The
Ind ependent (Oct 25). Felker. in
his ~l.eftees" column. states.
"Fellow students don't you feel like
abolishing this decadent. wasteful.
exploitative.
oppressive
government ~nd beginning (sic) to
work for'real' freedom and human
dignity'!"
How can Felker claim to be working for freedom and real human
dignit·y when sexist attitudes. such
as his. contribute to the continous
exploitation and oprression of
women in our societv' 1 Fclkcr·s
political and philosc;rhical inconsistencv and hvpocris~· is more
damaging .than be.ncficial.
In conclusion. in order to v. ork
toward an alternative societ,·. one
must ha ve an understandin!! oft he
existing society. In order to li)!ht
a)!<tinst exploitation and oppression. one must understand the
causes and effects of these conditions. Felker lacks the understanding and knowledge necessan· for
an individual who wished to he an
effective social critic and or
counter-cultural advocate.
m. oncill
s.d .s.

Night and
Day
Yes. consolidation has happened .
Night and day have finally united .
or at least they are attempt in!! _to

What is progress'! Is it ruttinµ
huildinl,!s in the middle of the parking lo1s·1 Or is it hcarin!! nerve
wracking noise from dumr trucks.
cement trucks. tractors. hammers
and
drills:
while trvin!! to
understand Chcmistrv'! Or is it destroying trees for parkin11 lots and
buildings'! Or building a rnllc)!c UJl
to become an uni vc rsit~· with more
courses and providin!! us with
better education''
Huilding an Universi t~' ha s its
problems. in which we suffer. One
example is the problem of !!Cttin)!
to Bruce Hall from Willis Hall : the
path is blocked now because a new
building is going to be there and on
a rainy day you ha ve the choice of
either going through a lake or a
swamr. The lake is the park in!! lot
which is also dangerous hecausc
there's always those autos srccding-always coming closer to hit tin!!
vou. The swamp is what was a lawn
hetwe'e n the buildings and is now a
place where you can drown in mud .
Oid you see the Vau11hn-Eamcs
parking lot-WOW-is it biµ hut
alter expanding it they arc till in!! it
in with gravel. Arc thc v ever !!oin_g
to pave that parking lot '! My tires
can't take any more of that land of
bombshells.
.la y (icrstlcr
AGAIN,

AND AGAIN. AND
AGAIN ...
Since the situation has not
changed please reprint the following letter one more time. )keep it up
kiddies ma ybe you'll !!Cl it right
yet.)
Thank you.
Mark Hurwit1

Invasion
To the Editor:
Our snack bar has been invaded
bv the
hord es of fraternal
o~ganizations (the establishment
on all campuses) in their tradition
soaked orp:y of immaturit y.
Void of tables. that poor ~nook
who wants to actually eat lunch or
have a cup of coffee. sittin!! down .
hasn't a chance. These wonderful
service organirntion~ wouldn't
think of supplying their own seating arrangements. If they must assault one's sanitv and maturity
wit h th eir game;. at least thcv
could be considerate of the common man. (God forbid that
someone use the tables which thcv
sit at regularl y for somethin!(.)
The pledges let them selves in for
this insan ity by plcd!!in11. but what
of us sane people who would
"dare" use th e snack bar too. Must
we be exposed to this garha11c inco nvenience at the same time'!
Most peorle with any amount of
reason left in them have ventured
into the snack bar only as a last
resort. Isn't the snack bar for a ll.
not t-he few. "Fun and games" are
"fun and games" but this is
ridiculous.
Inde pendence forever.
Mark Hurwit1

Wendell
Elected To
Sociology
Assoc.
UN IO .N .J . - At the recent annu a l meeting of the American
Soci o logical
Association.
Or.
hana Wendell was elected to the
post of Secret ary to the Council on
the section of undergraduate
education. Or. Wendell's term is
for two vears.
The · purpose - of
the
undergraduate section of the association is the establishment of
"action" programs to ur11rade
sociology programs in community.
four year and county colle11es and
universities throughout the countrv. Or. Wendell was elected to
r~present four years colle!!es and
universities. The Council will work
specifically with community and
county colleges ~n the development
of programs.
Recentl y a ppointed Chairman
of the department ofsociolog~.,,nthropology and social work at
Newark State College. she is a
resident of Plainfield. New Jerse y.

Greetin~ to Viktor
and the
"Rope" men.

notice
The Independent needs
contributors for Tracks. If
you 've had a thrilling personal experience, a trip to
a faraway exotic place, or
if you got mugged on the
subway, we would like
YOU to write about it.

NOTIC"t:
Students may not :-.crvc or drink
hevcra)lCS on campus unless special permission has hccn µranted hy thc administralinn.
Student 1,?roups sponsorinµ an cvcnt at
thwich alcoholic hcvcntl,!C~ arc to he
served should apply for pcrmission
throuµh the Coordinator nl hwd Services located int he Student Activit ics Office. l'he request will he torwardcd IO the
Dean of Students tor arrro val.
It is a lso required that onc or more of
the laculty or admisinstrators he present
durin1t the entire lime that alcohol is hcin1t served . I he lacul1 y mcmhcr or administrator must ctlso sinµ the approval

form .

Kappa Delta Pi will hold an open
meeting for all current members
on Thursday, Nov. 9 at 7:00 P.M.
in Downs Hall; Room A.
Highlight of the evening will be a
panel discussion on N.S.C .'s
grading
system . . Outside
members of the college comn-,un:t:,, are atsn encouraged to
attend .
NOTICE
SOPHOMORE ADVISEMENT
AND REGISTRATION
FOR
COLLATERAL PROGRAM
IN READING
(Former Readir>g Minor)
Thurs. Nov. 16
1:40 L107

TERM PAPERS
Send for your descriptive, up-to-date,
128-page, mail order catalog of 2,300
quality termpapers. Enclose $1.00 to

cover postage and handling.

WE ALSO WRITE
CUSTOM MADE PAPERS.

Termpaper Resear<h
DANA
is coming!

519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 477-8474 • 477-5493
" We need a local salesman"
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In Bnh '/i-al'{Jg/inne
Like it usua llv occurs. it caml'
swift ly and without warning. I·
spun around to catch the last
glim r se of crumb ling metal. I wo
au t os an d t hei r assorted r arts were
scattered across the westbound
lane. I headed towa rd the center ol
t l;ie mi shar to see it I could he ol
any assis ta nce. ·1 o mv de light the
two dr ivers were cmergi ng. seeming ly intact from the ir b uckled a nd
rir rl ed machi nes ... . I he damn mirror broke o l f last week. and I just
did n't see vou comi ng up." I he
othe r driver looked at his ha t tk
scarred vehicle. and broke into a fit
o f hysterical laughter. " H a. a ha. it
always haprens. I ride a ll over the
world in my o ld hunk of garbage
wi th o ut a ny pro bl e ms a nd withi n
th e firs t wee k of ow nin g a new
ve hicl e it gets a .good c hrist e nin g hv
sm as hup." Aft e r exc ha nging all th e
necessary pape r wo rk . the ill-fat ed
pilots tried to m ove their battered
hulks. T he driver that was responsible for the c ollision had th e
least damage and his car was soon
roadworthy. The other rartv was
not so fortunate. his right fender
had become in bedded in t he tire .
sli cing it enough to release the air. I
asked if the immobili7ed dri ver had
a _jack in t he trunk . Upon receiving .
the tool I commenced to position it
into t he wheel wel l and to rrv out
the bent meta l. Aft e r struggling
wi t h the a nn oya nce for fifte e n
mi n utes. th ere was fina ll y e noug h
clearance for th e w hee l to s r in
free ly. I was in vited to ride a lo ng
with th e fe ll ow th a t I ha d a i<!led .
The rid e w as s ho rt . in fift ee n
minutes th e a uth o r was out •in th e
baking sun. The nex t rid e wasn't so
glamoro us. a sl o w movin g pick-up
pulled o ve r directl y in fro nt of m y
position. A persoh w ho see med
reall y down to ea rth was at the
wheel. Hi s long blond ha ir rested
d o wn. smoth e ring the sh o uld e rs o f
a blue fa nnel shirt. A lea th e r viso r
was strapped firml y ac ros s hi s
forehead . crea tin g a dark s ha d o w
whi c h gave his eyes <! sunken . d ee p
loo k. Hi s na m e was C ra ig a nd he
ha il ed out of S a lt Lak e Cit y. " The
cit y is s urround ed _by m o unt a in s.
a nd is a ve ry ha ppy. good place t o
be." thi s was the fi rst impressions I
received fro m anyo ne w ho was
famili a r wit h t he area . Hi s desc ript io ns a nd fee Ii ngs helped me to
. deci de t hat t he place was worth
vis iti ng. Cra ig reac hed down below
his seat a nd came up with two co ld
cans of Bud . "Have som e Wyom-_
ing beer. it's 6%. a little better than
t ha t Colorado 3. 2. By th e time we
we re on the outskirts of Salt Lake
C it y. a six pack was gon e and we
were pretty well d emo lished . "Ove r
th ere is were j3rig ham You ng and
th e boys ca me over t he mountai n
pass a nd fo und ed Sa lt Lake Ci ty.
Im m igra nt's Pass. th at's w hat t hey
ca ll it." We p ull ed up to a t raffic
lig ht in the ce nt er o f the cit y. " We ll
C ra ig. I g uess I'll s pl it here. th anks
fo r eve rythin g. C hou ." S o th is is
AT YOUR
the fam o us S t a t e S treet. th e lo nges t
BOOKSTORE
co ntin o us street in the wo rld . The
first sit e I wa nt ed to ta ke in was th e
Mo rm o n templ e. Upo n a rri val at..
the sacred pa lace. I no ti ced a crowd
of peo pl e wal ki ng th e per im eter of
its hi g h wa ll s. Ca m eras we re visi ble
ha ngi ng fro m the nec ks of m ost of
th e to uri s ts whi le o th ers we re sca npotent ia l( Com e ~~
to grips with yo ur
o , ning thro ug h littl e g lossy trave l
ha.ng-ups ! Expl o re
{ '. boo kl et s desc ribin g customs a nd
your inte raction ~
hist ory of t he M o rm o ns. After dowith others'
ing a few pictu res I- m oved o n in
searc h of m ore in t eresti n g
ma ter ial. T he city is se t up with th e
te mpl e as th e ce nt er hu b. a ll t he
street s laye d o ut in rela t io n to it.
Human Potential Inst.
409 Roseville Ave ., Newark
6th so uth. bei ng six bl oc ks so uth of

ER RO RITE™
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the s h rin e. and in all lour compass
direct ions. I found myself eventual!~, on t he ~estcrn side ol a large
rark. There was a white water river
cutting thr o ug h its heart. I co uld
feel mv fee t. comp lctc l~• drenc hed
with sweat. Hastening m v r ace. my
mi nd already pl aced mv l'cet slid in g
into th e cris p. coo l water. With
lum bling fi ngers . t he knots ol th e
heavy lea th e r b oots were loosened.
Ignoring the fac t that the han ks
were composed of 001ing mud. I
plo pped my wcarv carcass down.
I ime passed away without notice. I
beleive t hat I must have been just
on that th in hordcrlinc that
separates t he thick ,·~ii of slcer
trnm t he cold fl;trd lines and shares
ot dayli g ht. Fo r a momen t I
th o ught I felt a ja h in t he ha c k.
pro ba bl y a tw ig. so I slid a litt le
fo rw a rd . The po kin g co ntinued .
G lan cin g around . a g irl w a s lca nin !!
ove r me with a fri e nd on he r le ft
sid e. H e r dirt v blond hair was jus t
abo ut t o uchi ~g the gro u nd and
a ll I could see of her ap pearance
was t he part down t he ce nt er of
her head. Her face li ft ed slowlv.
up to t he poi nt w he re o ur eves
co uld look directl y int o each
o th er's pu pil s. " H ell o. I'm Sa nd y:
this is R uth . W here are vou from·r·
I slowly re pl ied. "New Jerse y."
To m y
sur prise the two started
grin ning and gigg ling. "Another
one wit h t he fun ny speech. New
Jeeearsi. He. he haaa. ha. We' re
_just st unde d by your New York
a cce nt. everyo ne fro m th at a rea
ta lks like yo u." I was so mew ha t
eased . for th e la ug hi ng after just
a wa ke ning fr o m a s nooze frea ked
me o ut . After we we nt thro ug h th e
formalities of introduct io n. it was
una na m o usl y decid ed that we
s ho uld ta ke a walk a bo ut the pa r k.
I lifted the pack o nto m y bac k. ;,nd
pi c ked up the boot s. I rea ll y felt a
lot like walking. a nd d o ing it
barefoot
height e ned
m y enj oyment. Fun is the best work to
describe that aft e rn oo n. talkin g.
wa lking. and pl ayin g in the ri ve r.
a ll co ntributed to m a ke it relax in g
a nd enjoya ble. Ruth t o ld me th a t
Sa lt La ke C it y had a yo uth hos te l.
ca ll ed C r oss roa ds. Th ey offe red me
a lift the re. T he o nl y t ro uhl e wa s
th a t th ey didn' t k n ow w he re it was.
Fi na ll y a po li ce officer gave us a
few good ti ps o n t rave l a lo ng wi th a
ticket or m aybe it was a warning
for e xcessive noise and smoke. I
was wondering why I was sudden Iv
so t ired. We rolled t he windows
d o wn. Fin a ll y reachin g the street
the h ostel wa s located on . th e rai n
started to fa ll. Th e wind o ws had to
sta y down . so t he rain had to come
in. ' Sand y fiddled wi t h the wi per
co nt rol wit h no • res ponse. we
co uld n't see t hr oug h t he lierce
dow np our. As if th at wasn' t bad
e no ug h. the ca r started ·to ride
ro ug h. The n t he so und cam e. the
so und of fl a p. fl a p. bluup. of a ti re
reli eved o f it s a ir. I vo lun tee red by
se rvices as tire c ha nger. an d o ut
int o the sla pping dr o ps I e nbark ed .
Th e trunk key w as hard t o ge t in. so
I _j iggled it back a nd forth . Wha t a
s hock. when I was s udde nl y sta ndin g the re with t he key head in m y
ha nd. a nd the rest of th e key
imbedd ed in t he lo ck . Sa nd y wa s
squintin g thro ug h her fog wind ow.
I m oti o ned her to ro ll it dow n . Pa rtia ll y yell ing. " Yo ur key b ro ke off
in the loc k. d o yo u have a plie rs'!"
Sa nd y s na pped. " I d o n't th ink so."
I to ld he r I wo uld walk d ow n t he
block in sea rc h of a se rvice st a t io n.
Afte r wa lkin g a bo ut 100 feet. a
G u lf sign beca me vis ib le th roug h
the drea riness o f th e day. T he
m ec ha ni c d ecid ed t ha t it wou ld be
best to tow t he car in. he ass ured

~

rne tha t it wou ld be a t a reasona ble
price. W he n we reac hed the
disab led car. we found the girls still
sitt ing there. looking more upse.t
than when I depart ed. The wrecker
backed int o posi t ion a nd lifte d t he
55 C hevy hi g h int o the ai r. T he.two girl s boarded th e ca b a nd soo n
Ruth 's nose squashed a ga in st the
g la ss was the last I sa w of m v ne w
aqu a intences a s the y disappea red
int o the fog . I walk$!d on down the
bl ock until I was standing direct Iv
in fro nt of a large w hite ho use with
t he some letters painted o ver its
fro nt p orc h. s pelli ng o ut t he word s
C R OSS R OADS
YOUT H
H OSTEL.

Court Case
Affects Tenure
continuedfrom paKe 2
inte nd ed
to
increase co ll ege
q ua lit y, but Pa ris h believes it will
have th e o ppos it e effect. "A revolving-d oo r fac ult y wi ll not upg rad e
qua lit y," he comm ent s. "R ecruitment of good professors will
become m o re difficult. because
taking job in New Jersey will be a
three-year deadend ra ther than a
career opportunit y."
The ANJSCF president al so di sputes Dungan's claim that the
tenure freeze is needed to give
"flexibilit y" to the State C olleges
and to reduce an o versuppl y of
facult y in programs that are being
phased-out.
"Both claims are nonsense,"
Paris h res ponds. "The tenure laws
alread y provide for j o b a bo litio n
when programs a re being phasedo ut\. And flexibilit y can be ac hieved
o nl y by leaders hip. Di cta t o ri a l di sm issa l po licies will m e rely ca use
su bt erfu ge a nd m o r?le p ro bl e ms."
NOTICE:
Attention Undersexed!

T he , Whole
Un i v ersity
Psychological i;ryethod for
dyn amic sex ual output will be intro d uced in t he privacy of your
home d uring t he weeks to c ome
follow ing mi d-terms. For a s exua l encou nter ca ll or leave a
message with th e lndpendent
c/ o "Porgie" Tel : 355-0174.
Ma les need not apply!

WANTED-Ambitious,
youthoriented ind ividual to work as
representative for lead ing
research organization. Very little
selling involved. Excellent earning potential. Part or full time.
James Evans, 5554 Pocusset
Street, Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania
15217. (212) 972- 1535 between
2-5 PM .

TUTORS NEEDED
MATH & READING . 1-3
STUDENTS
DAILY ,
MALE & 'FEMALE. CAR
NECESSARY. CALL: 2336122 BETWEEN NOON
AND 6 P.M.

Thursday, November 9 1972
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hr '/,m, Ha/11.1::c::ak
shattered hv our sounds as all hell
seemed to waiting ratientl\· tor me.
With the sum total ol twent\'
breaks loose on the Fiat 124: for
it sensed mv need . and n: rlied exthose or you not-aquai ntcd with the
years to my existancc. )!ranted mv
citelv ... Co~c on lets go alread\'! ..
insiiht is cxtrcmclv roor. hut when
roads. the refuge rass is ahout a
A~d go we did. In no time !lat I
five mile stretch of tyriciil lowla nds
I sec a little old lad~• haulin' hell had go ne through the startin)!
t rair(on ly ravcd ... harclv) windi ng
hcnt - for - election throuµh the
rrocedure and had shot ort into
from its origin somewhere around
great swamp game rduge in a 1957
traffic. turned the corner and
(;illette a four-corner hick town)
Morgan Drorhead Courie. mv
headed for that ravorite stretch of
faith in America is. at least rarthroug h an unreal ma1c or damr.
road .
~
tially. restored. Sometimes I get - dingy hack-country scencry .. At
It was me. my machine and these impulses to dror,whatevcr it
times th e route seems cnvclored by
nature. And nature at its height
is I'm doing and µct to the glorious
mosses an d growth of all tyres. at
the road llanked hy trees hrusting
forest primevil
the c losest.to my
ot hers it's impassable due to the
red. orange. ye ll ow. a hundred
home base is the Watchung Mts ..
heavy effect any rainrall has on the
variations against the grav.
and it's no extraordinarv sight to
genera l area. flooding the lowest
I shot up to Watchung Kesersee. at any or all hours of the evenportions a nd p oor excuses for
va ti on. It was groovv. plaving
ing or morning for that matter. Mv
bridges that generally give the imsreed
racer :
l . ancoriia .
bro' and myself recklessly whining
pression tha t they couldn:t sup rort
Bridgehampton. Pocono- ~atch
a bicvcle. never mind a car. The
through the Watchung Reserout! I was working oil all that rent
road · ·,s usually lichen-covered
vation. through New Providence
up frustration-aniextv of the week
a nd 1or m oist. so anyone who exand ur to the "virgin" (as virgin as
gone by. It was Freedon-Plus!
pects to make like Francois Cevcrt
you'll !ind arou nd here. anvwa v... )
Eventually. I got caught hchind
beware: only do it if your Porsche
swamp. where you can actually
a slow-poke lady in a car. I soon
has its Michenlin XAS's on and
hear yourself thin It The cold . crisr
tired of playing that game. As soon
some good halogen beams to slice
morning solitude 1s regularlv
as a straightaway arreared. I
tl) rough the seemingly ·pcrrcnial
signaled a nd pulled out. cracking through the large dirping surblackness.
burbian streets. past custom huilt
the throttle wide open. It came on
It's not all that treacherous: if it
the pipe. shot to 8000 rrmmonuments to matieralism. and
were you'd hear alot more ahout it.
K EDLIN E! I shifted. once. then shot down Mountainview Rd .. M v
a lth ough it does rrescnt a nice
aga in . I looked down at th e
huddies and I still cal l it "th e New
cha ll e nge for the novice. This rarinstruments and saw I was doing 70
Road". but it must be over 5 vears ticular day we were doing the usual
mph. Somehow. it didn' t feel like it old now. It connects the lower
leadfoot routine when this old
- but it felt good . But sanit v town with "the Tor". ur the ridge
bu11.ard in an aniquated Morgan
prevailed as I slowed to 55 mrh. 70 over Baltasrol Uolf Course and the came bombing throuph hridge
mph doesn't make it even on a Quarry. It has a manificcnt vie\_\' of three (there are three hridgcs. the
the valley. and on cteardays. NYC.
repaved Ulenside Ave.
last of which is the worst. or hest.
I turned back through the other Kids still go parking Ufl there until depending where your head is ... )
side or the Reser vation . one of mv the
police clear them
like almost removing the left driverfavorite twisty pieces of road . I clockwork every night. Its also
side door of the blessed Fiat. my
charged through the wooded pretty straight on the tor. so or friend broke out with a few choice
grove. dipping into the turns. course. it became I or a whi le the
terms. none of wh ich I care to
leaning. braking wi th the rerfec- local drag strip. But todav as I repeat. an then was dumbfounded
tion of fami li aritv and experience. passed. with the gathering storm . at the reali1ation t hat. .. "son of a
I hummed to~ard home as the there were only me mories and
bitch .. . that lady looked like (iolda
sun beg.an to settle towa rd the to nes of autumn .
Mier". She did: really ... We turned
hori1on hehind the e,·er more
I hlasted through the ! SOU turn
the thing a ro und: hy this time our
threatening clouds. I cut through at the hottom and llew through
car had veered ol the main road
"The T op" of m\' town. the rart town to home. I dismounted fu ll v
a nd was perch ed precarious!~, on
which built on the . mountain. sati sfied a ll my frustrations and
the vo lumin o us refuse ditch: n othwhere it takes a rrettv pennv to p robe lm s left somewhere o n a hard
ing to get exci ted about. of course.
purchase a dwelling, place. I ,,wert right hander through woods.
After si ttin g on the trunk for some
traction. I climbed back into my
navigator's sea t (tb,e onlv other one
in the car. .. ) and we were oil in hot
pursuit of the old Hag. By the time
hr Kathr t.nerlich
we cleared the last curve. orening
I would lik.e to bring to the attenweek.
wide the road to Ba sking Ridge. we
tion of all ewark Stat'e College
Attorneys for the doctor made
became cogni1ant of a small. hlack
students the court case involving
attempts to halt the grand jurv
mass a few miles ahead: the aharth
Or .
R obert
Livingston . a
continuedfrom paKe I
raucous ly announced our inteninvestigation by arpealing the ll .S .
gy necologist. from
Englewood
which
was heading toward a stone
tions and seconds later. on a
Cliffs. Last March J(lth . Or. Supreme Court. H owever. Dr.
Livingston was indicted in late wall in its discussion of -money
Livingston announced that he was
August for attempti ng to rerform problems. concluded that the v_
performing. abortions in his New
an abortion . Although the abor- should start with fast short-term
Jersey office since the 122 vear old
tion law was declared
un- ventures not involving costs. In adabortion law was declared undition. it was discovered that
Fr. Philip Merdinger
constitutional.
and
N.J
.
has
no
law
constitutional. He said this in an
throug h cross-registration both
Leafing through the rages of
- attempt to challenge law en- ,..c once rnin g. abortion-s' hein!! rerrecent editions of t he Independent,
formed. Livin1?ston was still in- N.S.C. and Seton Hall could
forcement olflcials to rrosccute
benefit from a sharing of student
I get a really happy fee Ii ng from the
him. and to settle the issue of dicted under the old law. A trial
space in marginal courses and mamany
positive things harrening
date
has
not
been
set
as
of
vet.
whether an abortion could he rerjors. That is- through cross-regishere on campus. It's good to know
formed legall y.
Or. Liv ingston is an examrle of tration low interest courses would
that. despite so many rroblems and
an intrepid and extremelv
attain higher enrollment. Examnegative things. there are siirns of
On August 4th . police raided courageous man. who is risking his
p.les of this would be the Phy~ical
hope being posted by manv
Livingston's office without a war- medical career to prove somcthin)!
Education Department at ewark
students. I've often had cause to
rant and made a 6 ½ hour search to the lawm a kers and reorlc of this
State and Classical and Russian
comment on some attitudes and acduring which the y sei1ed me.dical state. As he said last August. • I' ve
Studies at Seton Hall Universitv. A
tions that I think are dama!(ing to
records and mone~,. The rolice also been strengthened in my belief that
second µoal is to effectively 1::0111the human spirit : today I'd like to
arrested two nurses and three the abortion law in New Jersey has
hine courses IQ provide a worcomment
on the more rositivesidc.
medical assistants emrloyed hy Dr. got to he struck down in a final and
t hw hi I e
career-orientated
It's hard sometimes to serarate
Livingston u n charges ol ohstruc- complete wa~•- There's no rurrose education.ego-tripping from genuine comting Justice when the emrlovces hiding an ymore. It's about lime
passion and service of others. We
refused to let rolice search th e of- that "e Sltlflfled the nonsense and
all
act in our own se lf-interests even
fice without a warrant. Later these the charades and the dchas in)!
NOTICE
when we reach out to others. Hut
cha rg~, w.:re drop red .
rractice of making women who do
what counts is the fact of our comnot want to continue their
THt: SECURITY IS NOW
passion and genuine desire to
Soon afterwards the Hergcn pregnancies to dr_ive wa\· out of
LOCATED IN THE NEW
serve. 11';'.;' impossible to be fair to
County grand jury hegan an inves- state for somethin)! they should
BUILDING IN FRONT OF
everyone: still some things deserve
tigation of Livingston and ofa rar- have legal access to here: ·
THE POWER HOUSE.
to b~ said . To a void favoritism . I'll
ticular ahortion th e doctor wa s
take last week's edition and some
supposed to have pe rformed o n a
CHAMPION TERMPAPERS
of the articles contained in it.
woman near the end .of her
The Hot-Line has been a weal
6_3_§ Beacon St. (#605)
pregna ncy. Li vingston has stated
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT
& WEDDING RINGS
source of hope to me si nee comi 11!(
that he never_performed that ahorBoston , Mass . 02215
3,000 ring selections in all styles
on campus last February. To make
tion hecause this rarticular woman
617-536-9700
at 50% discount to students,
oneself available to other reop lc
sought heir for another ailment.
staff, and faculty. Buy direct
Research material for Termpapers.
when they need it.- to offer
from leading manufacturer and
He stated that he never rerforms
Reports . Theses. etc . LOWEST
SAVE! ½ carat $179, ¾ carat only
immediate
accertance
and
abortions in New Jersev. after the
PRICES. QUICK SERVICE. For in$299. For free color folder write:
patience. to reach ou t to the
14th. week. or in New York. whe re
Box 42, Fanwood, N.J. o1023.
formation , please write or call.
derression and despair that p li1gue
he a im has an office. after the 22nd

hr Mark Hun, ·it::
Its once again dark at 4:00 l'M .
The autumn is quickh· ladin)! and
the cold winter is once a)!ai n closing upon us. M~• mntorcvclc insurance for the season final!\· ran
out th e other day and now mv
"heast" sits in his "stall" . m\'
garage.- waiting for another sprin)!.
But it was not always t~i s wa y. to
think hack on those days not so
long ago when ...
The day had heen gray with
streaks of sunshine. Of cour~e. the
weatherman had foreca :; ted rain
and all the radios keep saving.
"Rain! Rain! Rain!" all the wav
through to ~chool. Hut. as us tlal
when forecast ed. there was no rain .
It actually got warm. Sweat formed
under a light army lie Id jacket. And
as I walked around campus I kept
thinking ahout. " ... how I should
have driven my hike to school: and
then I wouldn't have had to hassle
with a ll the construction in the parking lots with my car: and anywa y
the insurance for the season was
going to run out any dav now: and
with no money to renew I ough t to
get the most use out of the hike
while I cou ld ..... (You see. I have
alot to think about...anvwav:)
Hy the time classes ended . I saw
my girlfriend. went shopping. and
got gas. I had ahout had it for the
dav . Now clouds began to close in .
m~ y be the rain would come after
a ll. But as I got home and started to
moodily settle into my room . The
Urge got me. It was like an addiction. a cravi ng. or just hcin)!
really Horny. I was heing sung to
bv the Sirens of Motorcvclinµ . I
HAV TO GO FOK A HIKE
RIDE!
I grabbed a light swea te1. my rid- ing. _jacket and helmet . and dashed
ou t the door. My hike was in the
same place I had left it. si nee the
cold snap had started a week ago . It

The Feminist Voice

, East Jersey
Consortium
Launched

straight. we came lace to race with
the motori1.ed anachronism . and
the human rerugnacy that was so
furiously driving it.
By a series of unconventional
physical gestures we made our
intentions known to the old girl
and s he quietly aqueiesed. turning
of the main straigh t and onto a service road in about four seconds and
o ne body movement. Parking in
the refuse-cluddered curbside. we
bounded out of our Fiat a nd
screa med in two-part harmony.
"What the H ell did yo u cal l that
move at the bridge: you could have
damaged by prescious spo rt s car.
. how'd you like so mebody to force
this M org11n off a turn .. .shou ldn't
you b e h ome with yo ur
Grandchildren or swea ter club or
somethin' . . .. Listen lad y. you' re a
menace .. . it's people like you who
make m y insurance rates overtak e
Apollo boosters . .. " She rema ined
cool through the whole repremand
a nd linallv. when mv friend and I
caught o~r breath. ~he re plied as
dignified as countess· or E n!(lish
noblewom a n.
COJ)lplete
with
accent : "Sorry boys . .. didn't mean _
to start you. I'll try a nd he more
ca reful ne xt time .. . o k'!" He r old
eyes glittered wi th pride and a n accute self-assurance reflecting a ve ry
polished personality and breeding.
She was so incredibly reserved a nd
yet apo logetic abo ut the wh9le
matter th at we cou ldn't heir wishing we had never pull ed her ove r
"'find acted the way we did: hefore
we were given the chance to acce rt
her reticent apologv she was off
with a· shower of siones and that
characto ri stic. throaty Triumrh running - gear drone. Window curtains !lapping in the bree1e. rays of
sun glinting of the rolished
chromework and
the
whole
machine radiant wi th line wax and
meiiculous care. it gradua ll y
disappeared from our vantage.
which was. ironically. a refuse hear
of old Shaefer beer can s and
mouldy leaves. Say what you want
- tha t lady was cool: We were the
o nes that made asses out of
o urselve s a nd we did. after all. have
a legitim ate gripe - It just goes to
prove that old axiom about not
putting your foot into your mouth
when the words lly: oh. yeah there's anot her point to the
parable: as she pulled away we
both noticed a rather unique
bumper sticker on the spare"Tyre"
casing. It read "DON'T BAN
HIGH PERFORMANCE CA RS:
JUST LOW PERFORMANCE
ORI V E RS". I think that says it all.
· Chou.

'' Another View. ••

,,

all of u~ at some time or other thi s is
a great and val uable service. It's a
privilege for N SC to have such a
service. The Communit y Coalition
has embarked on a new and
positive service for o th ers in the
new program of prisioner aid at
Ra hway State Prison. lt ;seems to
me that this effo rt is typical of the
attitude of the Coalition which
looks forward to w hat is possible..
to what is changeable. to what ca n
come to be. One of the happiest
and most generous of ' NSC's
student groups is SCA TE. It is impossible to measure the va lue of the
love and service given to so many
young people in the cities and
towns around campus by the
generous volunteers of SCA TE. As ,
long as people are willing to give
themselves to others in specific a nd
committed way s. as is required of
anyone wi s hi~g to be part of
SCATE. a s long as people and the
way they live are subjects of compassion and concern. then there's
no limit to what can be done wit h
our old and evil world . That's the
beauty of SCATE.
I've come to the end of this
column but not of the good things
hap pening here. I'll come hack to
these next week.

.

Roving Rudy
by Mike Golas
~1 am just an ordinary man who vant man, to see his environment
is writing these words. Or am 1·1 and universe the way he did.
There's a strong impulse inside of Maybe it was partly imagination or
me that forces me to sit wifh the
insight into the future of ma nkind's
instrument of ink ih hand and write destiny. He saw reasons around
my feelings. Is there some outside
him that could react in any way. so
supernatural control that possesses
as to bring a end to his species. And
my fingers, against my will. to
it frightened him to think of it. But.
create the symbols on this paper'?
in fact, the possibility was there. '
Could it be a power from the
Upon writing . his· shocking
theological Supreme Being, that
philosophy, he conceived of its
has given me the sanctity as his
reality. He believed that man could
agent? Or is it just a product of my
foresee and control his destiny .
own mind? Whoever shall read this
Most of the time, man is unaware
will decide. The following is a exof these factors of insight. for their
igent subject, because there is little
reality is produced only through
time left. Even though it brings a
the passage of time. The future .
tear to my eye and sadness to my
Is man's imagination the -key for
heart, I must finish writing this esseeing future destiny'/ At the time
say. You see, the planet is in a
Buck Rogers was first created. it
moribund motion. The epitaph of
seemed his endeavors' were imthe world must be composed, so
possible. ,bu.t . with the landing of
that someday, somebody might
Apollo on the moon several years
find this book and will know what
ago. the impossible was proven athad happened to the flourishing
tainable. Man's imagination did
civilization of the third planet from
indeed tell the future. Should man
the sun."
learn to accept all his thoughts as in
Several months ago, an arsome strong way having the
cheological expedition in East Afvalidity of possible reality? Could
rica uncovered a metallic coneven his wildest dreams come true'/
tainer. Inside it was a book from
. Throughout the history of
which the preceding quote was
human civilization. man has had
taken. The original words were
ideas that were not ready for their
translated into our English vertime. Leonardo da Vinci had the
nacular as best as possible.
idea of a flying machine. It was not
Ethnologists, anthropologists, ancl
till hundreds of years later that his
linguists are puzzled by these · dream came true with the first airstrange writings. The identity of
plane. This shows that man's
the people who wrote this book is
imagination is much farther ahead
unknown. Scientists know of' no
of his potentiality. What if they
other civilizations that use such
were on equal levels'/ Man would
symbols in their alphabet. So it is
have the power to advance and
suspected that the container was
create things at a fantastic rate.
not earthly originated. It might
This man's prediction could
have been sent here by an excome true if you think of where the
traterrestrial being before the final
world is ..heading. Ethnocentrism .
destruction of the planet. These
pollution. technology. all effect
beings would have seen their
man's destiny. These elements are
universe similar to the way we
man-made. So. can man actually
observe our own. In fact, their
foresee his future'/ We are left with
solar system might be a twin .
an interesting paradox that will
Planetary position and universal
continue to· plague the minds of
chemical elements could be almost
mankind until an answer 1s
identical.
realized.
Other scientists have a different
theory on the origin of these
(This article is purely a theory
writings. They believe that a
based · on the thoughts or my
human being inscribed these
imagination. Its validity cannot be
symbols thousands of years ago .
questioned, for one must simply
He must have been a very obserbelieve in it or not.

Notes of a Radical
\

by Harvey Jackson
This week, let us turn our heads
and eyeballs to the consciousness
of the bourgeoisie, partly based on
the philosophy of Victor Ferki.ss in
a book called
Technolo~ical

Man- M_vth or Reality.

I»

To understand more fully the
philosophies
of
industrialbourgeois man, it is necessary to
historically trace its development.
particularly in this country.
It wa~ the bourgeoisie during the
feudal system that embodied those
interests which coincided witli the
universal interests of western man.
It was also a segment of this class
· that were the founders of this country. The ·m3cj or philosophy of these
people was, individual effort · based
on the Protestant ethic. One
worked for oneself- not for the
community . Although individuality was emphasized. the individual was seen in harsh terms.
i.e. one accepted self-repression as
a means of accomplishing things.
Man was cut off from the community and nature. which was
defined as an enemy to be
<laminated.
While there may have been some
admirable elements of the early
Americans. most of them were
dominated by lack of interest in
other
people.
compet1t1on.
instinctual repression. and suspicion of others.
It was these beliefs that began to
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lead to the corruption or bourgeois
man, particularly in relation to
politics, where getting ahead was
the most important ideal. The
greatest defect in this philosophv
was and still is its inability to
change with the changing realities.
These people still believe that the
road to happiness depends upon
character. morality. hard work .
and self-denial. They do not see
that the c6rruption·s inherent in the
political and economic bourgeois
philosophy have become embodied
in a corporate structure. Instead.
t!i'ey believe that the social
problems of this country !!re due to
bad character and poor morality.
As this country was being
founded. two powerful forces were
growing. throughout the world: the
market economy and the scientific
technique and method .
The market system was able to
transform many men from
agricultural
toilers
into
competitors by defining man's
labor. his environment. and his
culture as com_modities which can
be valued in money. Certain
competitors would be able to accumulate profit and surplus by the
exploitation of labor and
resources.
Prior to the industrial
· revolution.there was no significant
1differenc.e between work and
living. But most important. man's
economic activity was subordinate

Research Racket
Have you been using the se rvices
of a term paper agency· 1 If so. it is
proba ble that you will ha ve to
begin to write your own research
ass ignments in the near future.
The president of Boston U ni ve rsity. Dr. John Silber. announced
on October 26. th a t he won his
legal suit against Boston term
paper manufacturers. Other ma_ior
colleges in Bost-on had supplied th e
needed fund s for an injunction to
put these student aid~ out of
business.
'
Nine such agencies were told to
l?ermanently close their doors. Or.
Silber stated. The grievance or the
administrators involved in the
lawsuit was that these businesses
were
fraudulent.
encouraging
students to perpetrate a fraud -on
their tea.c hers.
Students
using
these
organizations compiain that it 'is
to the cultural and religious
traditions.
But with- the rise of Protestantism and subsequently
capitalism. the basic social fabric
changed. Destruction began on the
environment. the community as a
social entity was in danger. and
economic relationships replaced
cultural relationships.
Man
became alienated from his environment. community. and his
work. which was formerly his
means of expression. Profits.
rather than human needs. became
the dominating power. While the
founders of this country were
proclaiming the independence of
the individual. the factory worker
was subject to an overwhelming
power ·over his life- a con't,radiction.•
Now. the worker toiled long
hours. which took most of his time
and energy. He ha.d poor housing
and poor food. and little
independence.
Beginning in 1865. the country
entered a period of business
mergers.
consolidations.
and
monopolies. which resulted in a
gradual destruction or th e
hypothetical free market and th e
assumption of corporate power to
plan the econom y. Groups or men
in steel. railroads. and oil gained
enormous economic power.
Therefore.
technology.
as a
dependent variable_. was misused
because or the political and
economic system.
There were really two types or industrial man ( or two types or
consciousness). One type or industrial man directly parti cipated
in the developing corporate structure which now embodied the
power and profit motives. The
other type of indµstrial man still
believed in both sides or the
bourgeois
contradiction:
freedom - exploitation. · liut both
types of industrial man continually
put their short term interests above
the interests 6f humanity as a
whole.
With the rapid and continuing
development of the corporate
structure. the philosophy of industrial man has become stronger
and stronger. l_t is Ferkiss' belief
that if there is a technological man.
"he will of necessity be radica llv
different." However. it would
appear that the new powers
granted to man by technological
development will not be controlled
by technological man. but by an
unchanged industrial man. The
new · powers of ' technology combined wit-h the greed. profit. and
exp"loitation motives of industrialbourgeois man could bring an end
to civilization.
Ferkiss rejects the theory"' of
technological determinism because
he feels that the social and political
system is the independent variable
and technology the dependent
variable. Therefore. he proposes a

possible to get gypped . Some state
that these companies -~ave been
known to send two ol the same
papers to two students in the same
class. making the swindle easy to
spot by the professor. The agen cies
advertise that each paper is uni4uc.
however.
The winners of the suit forecast
that all term pape r companies will
close'
up eventuallv.
Hoston
Universit y was the first college to
instigate trouble for the owners of
these businesses. and Or. Si1her
hopes that other colleges will do
the s·ame. Los Angeles and New
York have several such outfits. he
explained. and they should he next
in line for suit. ·
Students should get out their
"How to Write a Term Paper"
manuals. for they will not he able
to buy ..their assignments . much
l'onger. , r , ,
"1 l , 1 ·1,
• 1

White House
Affair
hy 1:Jarrr Cohen
From our newsroom in Union :
Friday afternoon. at l:JO PM . a
call came into the Independent office, A female voice informed .the
author that the call was cominµ
from the White House. The caller
wished to know whv the -White
House had not received the
"lndepenaent" this year. She requested the 111st t\1/0 issues. and
mailing for the rest or the year.
~Yes. ma'am . And to whom
should I address this?"
~You know where the White
House is. don't you' 1"
~ No. I'm afraid I don't."
• The whole news·toom ,stopped
its activity. Listching int\:!n'.tly. th<:
crowd broke into a latlgh as the
answer came.
"Why. it's 'r;ight ah canipt\s. Yclu'
know. near the Kean liuildin)! ... "

by Barn·.Cohen
Meeting Manuel and Eduardo
probably- hi s grandmother's teeth .
took enough guts. (That's intesManuel began to _jump up and
tinal fortitude . for your
down with joy. "Dis he our
academicians.) Working with them • National Sales Dee-rector." He
took more. As the summer
literally picked him up someplace .
progressed. I tired ofthequick lunafter his mobile ho me broke down .
ches in the hole - in - the - wall
Ron probably lixed the flat tire
Cranford Diner. poundin)! the
while hitchiking. In return for
pavement with a leaden briefcase in
providing the muscle. Ron soon
hand. and the incessant "not
became the house guest hack-'i n
interested" merchants reading their
New Jersey. of big brother Manuel
-day-old copies of the "Oailv and his fiery little resentful Latin
News". A salesman? Not on vour
wife. Manuel showed up at the oflife. New Jers.ey Sales Manager
fice the next morning. battle scars
sounded big. but Manuel failed to
and all. What a wife!
realize that my morale did not
A few days of Ron's ethnic
educe as easily as his. led on by a slanders got under my skin. Soon
self-image of importance. ''I'd
after. I found that he had more
rather be be a writer or an artist" . I than _just complete det a tchm e nt
told him~ No matter. The monev from all cares. Ron had a historv of
came weekl y.
casual mishaps - hke a di vorce .
Summer dragged . and so did I. I Losing hi·s kids and the house
felt my energies waning day by dav.
meant onl y so much - he missed
Somewhere. somehow. there bad
his Eldora do most.
to be a better way. Sure enough.
For a ll you cultural an a lyst s.
leave it to Manuel. after he went to
here . yo u are. A transplanted
Florida . he found his Golden Ke v.
revolut _ionarly
Honduran
In wa fked Ron. the bearded • publisher differed none in a ttitude
character who had sold insurance. from a migrant Am erican salescentral vacuum cleaners. and
man. Materialist ? Who. me·1
new philosophy which . he feels.
there being a God "out there". who
will be the philosophy or
is somewhat like a cosmic watchmaker. lmmanentism implies a
technological man.
type Qf pantheism . It also implies
There are three principles to this
new philosophy. which differs
that the creative principle of the
radically from the philosophy of
universe cannot be found external
to the universe.
industrial-bourgeois man.
It is Ferkiss' contention that
The ,first principle is called the
new naturalism. This means that
technologicai man must internali7e
man is part of nature rather thl)n
these principles because they lead
to certain other principles. Social
something separate from it. The
entire universe is "a movin)! . policies would be ecological. i.e.
they recogni1.e the interrelationequilibrium of which man is a
ship of everything and the fact that
part."
any decision affects the entire
The second principle of Ferkiss'
philosophy is the new holism. This
system . Therefore. there would he
means that everything in the
a far greater respect for nature.
universe is interconnected with , Most important. individuals or
· each oth,er. There is a reco)!ni tion
groups would be willing to sacrifice
that ~no part is meaningful outside
short run gain~ for the Ion!! term
the whole."
common good - whatever that
The third princi pie is the new immay be.
Unfortunatelv.
there
arc
manentism . This is a rejection of
(continued on pa!{e 14)
the Judaic-Christian tradition or

TERM PAPERS
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An "Equal Pay Briefing
Conference" will be held
in the Little Theatre on
Tuesday, Nov. 28, at 1:00
PM. This program will be
sponsored by the Wage
and Hour Division of the
U.S. Department of Labor.
All are welcome.
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TOMMY
by Mark (Barry) Felker
The Who's rock opera TOMMY, recently performed by Sir
Barrett English Touri ng Company
at Newark State College, was an
experience, a celebrati.on, a
staggering theatrical production.
and a most sophisticated artistic
creation.
TOMMY is the crystallizatiop _o(
all the implications qn9 · nnw;ncipe& _<;>f the l hea,t rical and
musicl'll,. productions of the recent
past. Classified as neither a
stag~sjlo}\'1 i nor ,ca .; f9G~ QfJCer~. 1
TOMMY 1s the smashing alternative which combines all of the
objectives in performance wit h a
fine display of musicianship to
produce an enjoyable and cohesive
whole. The rock opera is chiefly a
vehicle of expression that
"happ.ens"; that is, the performance symbolizes more than a
mere collectio~ of "hip" phrases.
songs, and dances. It has a universal theme which seeks to infiltrate
members of the audience into the
sub-culture which is against tne
superficial values of the dominant
religions. The majority of the
audience, and their comprehension
of the plot beforehand. are a major
asset in understa nding the
symbolic overtones within the
production. The actors a nd
musicia ns are into a communa l
thing, a nd this is a no rm t hey
a ttempt to share with the audience.
T heir means of ex pression are
mo r e t h an h igh-quality
instrum ents. vibra nt voices. and
fast-action movement; the- show
belongs to the P EOPL E- that is.
the audience.
When-the Overture begi ns. a n infinite number of projections
pulsate on a screen: bodies, faces,
symbols, a nd a host of other
. curiosities. They seem to manifest
on the screen, groping for
perpetual direction. From the
onset. the screen begins to descend.
but it isn't a screen; it's the
mystical, hypnotic Gemini Lite
Show on the stage at a ninetydegree angle to the base of the
cockpit. Up front, left and center,
one sees two lovers embracing. The
spell has been cast, and a sense of
submission to the director's genius
palls over the audience. which
managed to fill half the house.
That minute tidbit is only the
beginning; there is so much more to
discuss, see, and experience.As the
first few minutes of the production
unfold ed. the plot _becomes mo re
interesting and engu lfs the
a udience with its unique stagecraft.
T he characterizations
were,
developed with suc h magnitude
a nd action that the whole
substance of t he play seems
believable in term_s of actually occurring in our Western Culture.
Equally as good were the dramatic
patterns of movement, of rhetoric. \
and timing, which left an aura worthy of remi niscence.
The script is fresh. dynamic. and
releva nt. in light of today's
counter-culture. The colorful apparel which adorned the cast
members comes across as
revolutio na ry in the theatre artfo rm. Yet. it symbolizes a ' norm
which has become an established

part of the new "breed" productions since the success of HA IR .
The intention of the script could
best be summed up as a promiscuous 'wife who begets a son named
Tommy. ~ Her lover appeafs and
slays Tommy's father several years
later. The killer addresses Tommy:
"You'll · never hear it. you'll never
touch it. you'll never see it." Thus.
the chi ld becomes deaf. duinb. and
blind.
As the plot gets more intense at a
ferocious pace towards the climax- _
/ tragedy, the spectator relflizes .
what , Tommy's dilemma wa~: 'the
symbolic odyssey he manifests.
what he was searching for. and his
psychological
obsession
that
causes him todo the t hing~ he does.
T he performance dnps with
emotion: erotic joy, perpetual erection. ectasy. . repu_ls1on. and a_
melancholy hngenng state of
(continued on paKe I 5)
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Cathy Papernick. head of Mak eby Jane DouKherry
Up. has held make-up workshops
Tonight. November 9th. at eight
for the cast throughout the weeks.
o'clock. the TPA will be packed.
She has techniques used by profesRow after row of calm. comsionals on the TV special Mark
fortable people will be waiting for
the opening of the Theater Guild's
Twain ToniKht. A foam latex cfTecl
production of the Broadway
to make the jowls of Ben Franklin .
musical comedy hit. ," l 776".
She has carefully researched the
As with all professional producface of each character in the pla y.
tions. the aim will be to kindly ,· and seeks to create the_true face.
deceive these people- to transfer
She believes make-up is an essentheir minds into a time and
tial part of any producti ; n an·d
situation which existed nearly one
wants to offer a make-up technihundred years ag·o.
ques workshop for any student
All kinds of quiet persuasion will
interested in working with her on
be used against this calm audience.
the make-up crew.
Tricks and twists which have been
Barbara Herrmann. in-charge of
developed into an art. by the
the Props. has tried to produce the
characters cast in the roles of Costables. chairs. and pewter mugs as,
tume Mist ress. Make- Up and
authentically as possiblf, Sh~
Props.
spends hours searching for just the
T hese characters have been
right color. just the right size. just
rehearsi ng t heir roles for weeks.
the right thing. until she has found
but not wi t h any script and not on a
it. A nd she usually does. She runs
stage. Cost ume Mistress. Mary
up a lot of mi leage on he r old blue
Salvo, d id her number re nting coscar. travelling to Elizabeth. Union.
tumes of the origi nal Broadway
and to the Paper Mill Playhouse in
prod uction from Brooks Van
Mi ll burn. The Paper Mi ll closed
Horn. Make-Up. Cathy Papertheir production of "1776" recen-_
nick. studied her script from the
tly. and Barbara went up to talk to
face of Hal Holorook. in the Mark
the stage manager. She examined
Twain Special. so she could work
their set and props in order to make
with foam latex . . Props. Barbara
Theater Guild's even better. And
Herrmann, did her lines at
from the looks of her cluttered
Elizabeth Iron Works and the
prop room. she is succeeding.
Salvation Army. so she could have
These people are rehearsing all
wooden kegs and ink wells.
All this is to say that without the time. Developing their roles in
these people. there would be no the production to an art. which the
play. But the audience seldom calm. comfortable audience never
notices the work and so. is artfully quite rea lizes. but is always
awakened by.
deceived.

~c_ca

Mood~v Blues:
Feeling
the Music
hr Garr W. Ro::::o
It was· getti ~g dark and the sky
was a purple hue of dusk . Mvmind was ps yched totally on the thought
of seeing the Moody Blues. Their
music was running through my
mind as I was riding the tubes from
Newark to the city. with Kennv.
who. somehow. got his hands on
these wanted tickets.
J knew that the people. on all
buses. subways and tubes were going to see the Moody Blues: young
people from all over had that look
in their eyes. Guys with their girls.
and peopk alone or with friends :
two girls together searching to find
meaning in the music. some to go
out. others totally involved in the
.
·
1
'
f
sensory expenence known to us a:
the Moody Blues.
As we came near the Garden. we
were asked for money or t buy
incense from the partially shavenheaded Hari-Krishna people. The
festival atmosphere was accented

continued on paKe 15

MATH
SCIENCE
SENIORS
MATH :
Liberia, Ghana,
The Gambia, Uganda,
Malaysia, Micronesia,
Philippines,
Sierra Leone
CHEMISTRY :
Ghana, Malaysia,
Sierra Leone·,
Eastern Caribbean ,

Honduras

BIOLOGY:
Thailand, Tonga,
Guatemala, Kenya,
Chile, Peru, Guyana,
Honduras, Malaysia,
Korea, Uganda,
Ghana, The Gambia

NEW RIDERS OF- THE
PWRPLE · SAGE
.with ERIC ANDERSON
-

> t ..

j

Nov. 26 at
7:30 and 11 :00 p.m.

PHYSICS :
Ghana, Korea,
Uganda, Malaysia,
Philippines, ,
British Honduras,
Eastern Caribbean

,

PEACE CORPS 1970'
Programs begin this
spring and summer.
See the Peace Corps
liaiso.n on cam~us or:

TICKETS ON SALE
Today-Nov. 9

CONTACT :
Peace

JOB LISTING
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT. Pa rt-ti me, $2.25/ hr.
No mech. exper. nee. Garden
State Citgo on Parkway
(Union Howard Joh nson ).

'

(

all seats $3.00 with NSC ID
1
two tickets per JD_

Corps

90 Church St ., rm. 1403
New York, N . Y. 10007
(-2 12) 264-7 123

'
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Book Rev·i ew:

l)obecabebron
By Tom Mallin.
Outerbridge & Lazard. Nei, · York
$4.95
By BA RR Y Cohen
Today. five dollars can buy a
newspaper subscription. a pair of
tennis shoes._and a dinner of fowl.
And ~DODECAHEDRON". I
don't advise the latter.
Dodecahedron simply means a
geometric solid with twelve sides.
Unfortunately. the nove lla lacks
exactly that. It is hollow rather
than solid. Arranged into twelve
groupings. the title merely serves
as a convenience.It also represents
the fusioA of the two principal
characters' names. The brevitv of
the work (eighty-four pages) ·will
surely attract readers. but stands as
testimony
to
its
inadequate
development. Alternation between
disparate
settings
successfully
heightens the contrast'in actions.
Centering around an outcast
nun. Dodeca. the work traces her
attempts to adust to a brutal. insensitive world. Mallin emphasizes a
sociological perspective. thrusting
a cloistered. naive woman amid an
actively brutalizing culture. Hedron. the same Father who Dodeca
faced in her hearing. breaks with
the Church. eventually following a
similarly _degrading path of ruin.
Though both had securitv ' in the
Church. neither had ~n opportunity to commune with others.
Both are oriented towalld sociali7ing men to love.
Mallin has constructed breathing entities for foils and minor
characters. but automatons of unfortunate Fate for protagonists .
Rejecting the stringency of the
Church. Dodeca must s hine as irs
superior. Indeed she does. Still. she
practices re ligion as one would in a
convent. not on the street. Dodeca
embodies all the Christian virtues
that render the Archbishop and the
Abbess barbaric.
A convent in a dessert strongly
resembles an oveum in a barren
worm. Fron Whence comes the
conception? Mal Ii n employs the
traditional view of the city as a corrupt complex of self-seeking.
ruinous opportunists. A timeless

piece . "DODECAH EDR-ON"
lacks coherence. Individual images
and incidents-radiate near genious.
but are merely strung together in a
hopeless. sagging cat's cradle.
Not hing builds to the clima x :...
Mallin possesses the facility of
both poet and dramatist. however.
la.cking as a novelist.
Ma ll in's naivete in believing he
can pull one over with such case
offends and insults t he critical
reader who views this mere
skeleton. Between two hard . ·dead
covers rest a series of incidents of
which Aesop wou ld shame. A
t hirty-two year old woman. abused
twice. manages to remain virginal.
(Divine. simply divine . . . ) No effort to effect t he slightest change in
any c haracter exists. Surely Mallin
ca n not blame a ll t he pit falls on th e
society. The same a pp lies to t he
hig hl y instit ut iona lized. dogmatic
chu rc h he abhorrs. Simply not
plausible. The maladaption of his
two crushed figures only mirrors
their paper-cup construction .
Mallin does exhibit a flourish for
imaginery. as the work itself consists of several brief allegories. His
clever manipulation of characters
likens the brothel to the convent.
The principle of a strict. leaden
social order persists in both cases.
Both are inpenetrable. However.
bantering his image like vacation
slides. t heir repetition detracts
from their overall physically. The
image of disgust alone bore variety.
Others such as nakedness. pursuit.
and humiliation always seemed to
reappear in the same fashion-as
though yanked from a date bank .
Dodeca's 1m1tatwn of Christ.
above all. manifests itself too obviously. T he bo ne ca rt a lo_ne carried genuine emotion. This too
Mallin rendered impotent by stitching on a seam of quiet. Romantic
melodrama. Who can imagine a
crucifix crying?
Surprising that Mallin could
create successful imagery with his
lack of feeling for language.
Monotonous
subject-verb
construction prevails from cover to
cover. ~Dodecahedron" reads with
the jerky staccato foa N ickolodean.

Rockog-raphy: IF
by Barry Felker
arrd Boh Grout
In this article. we are going to
discuss a seven-piece British Jan
Rock Band simpl y called If.
Before we get into the band and
its music. let's discuss the members.
how they got together and what
they did before the formation of If
in 1969.
·
Dick Morrisey. the founder of
the group. plays flute and sax. and
started out in a band -called the
Mi ke Cotto n Sound out of Wembley. This band stayed together for
about r hree years. and it was one of
thr earlier groups to augment brass
and reeds into a rock rhythm section. Patrick Campbell Lyons
heard them playing one night and.
after the gig. he asked gick to join
hi·s group. Nirva na. He did . and it
was at this time that he met Terry
Smith. one of England's top-rated
Ja77 guitarists. who wa~ pla ving
with the Chris Barber Big Band.
·1 hey both had the sam e mu sical
idea~. so they decided to audition
for J . J . Jackson's group. which
wlls going to tour Europe. Dick
and Terry got together with several
other Jazz greats and did the tour.
and cut two albums.
Around the same time. Dave
Quincy. reeds. who was with Chris

Farlowe and the Thunderbirds. left
that group to form a band called
S ph ynx.
He had with him John Mealing.
keyboards. formerly of the Don
Randall Q uint et. Jim Richardson.
bass. a' nd vocalist J. W. Hodkinson. former lead singer of the
top Scottish grou-p. Creatures.
One night. they heard Dick and
Terry jamming and knew that they
belonged together. After trying our
several drummers. they found what
they needed in 18-year-old Dennis
Elliot. former drummer of the
Shevell es and Linda Lewis' group .
Ferris Wheel. And. so- the Birth
of If.
Island Records heard them and
automat ically signed them: a huge
tour of Europe and Eng land
followed. and their first al bum. If I.
was released. It ranked high in the
charts. and If then stormed
America with their first tour.
l'hev returned to England and .
shortl~ thereafter. tr second LP
called,lf II had been released . With
this album . they so rightfully
earned their second U.S . tour.
which was even longer: wherever
they played. people went into a
frenzy
with
applause.
They
returned to England and cut their
third a lbum. called If Ill.
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000-EEE,
.....
000-EEE, Baby
hy Pa, t-.:sposi/o
Bow7.er. Lennie IL Scrcamin'
Scott Simon . Johnny "Kid" Cont rado. Gino and da rest of da guys
are back on da corner enjoying
their favorite pasttime. Sha Na Na
rely heavily on the themes of the
50's that have become their bread
and butter. but they're also getting
into some very contemporary
sounds.
Their third. and latest. album.
"The ~ight Is Still Young" on
Kana Stura. is a definite rocker. It's
an improvement over the first two
albums in that many of the songs
are original compositions. not just
somebody else's old rock'n'roll.
S ha Na Na has begun to move
forward leavi ng be hind the ~oldies
but goodies" which are line to
listen to. but not much hope for a
hand's future.
Side one st arts out slow with
"Sunday Morning Radio". but
graduall y picks up speed with ~sea
Crusie and "You Can Bet They
Do," which is a catchy tune with a
good strong beat.
~ Bou nee In Your Buggy" is
pretty good boogie . Good enough.
in fact. to be chosen as the group's
new single release. in their almost
frantic attempt to get a hit single.
After all. in order for a rock group
to remain successful. they have to
get some exposure on Top 40
radio.

"It Ain't Love." ~The Vote Song" .
and ~sleepin" Pn A Song" are all
part of Sha Na Na 's basic schtick.
'The Vote Song" is reminiscent of
Lou Christy's screeching attempts
at pop music to a backdrop of
woah-oh-oh-oh- did-it-did-it.
Side two comes on strong with
Sha Na Na ai their rocking best on
"Bless
My
Soul"
and
"So
Fine'You're So Fine." "Bless My
Soul" really moves. It' s fast with a
good beat and it's very danceable.
It's the kind of song that da gang
used to jitterbug to on ~ American
Bandsta-nd". Real fine music.
~oh! Lonesome Boy" is pure
good-time music with a touch of
the country. New Riders style. Not
bad for a strictly New York City
group.
The album finishes up with
plenty of do-wah- do-wah's in " In
The Still Of The Night." It's a
modern. mo re livelier version of
the origi nal by the Five Satins.
S ha Na Na is still primari ly a
vis.ua l group. but they do manage
to come across very nicely on this
latest album. Somehow I don' t miss
the theatrics of their stage act as
much -as I thought I w,ould. ~In The
Still Of The Night" has shown that
Sha Na a is not _just a gimmick
group: they're also a damn fine
recording band . . " .. Everything'll
be all right. we re gonna rock and
roll tonight.
"

IF
This was their best yet. A t this
time, t hey began to c hange their
sound into a mo re hard-rock ha nd.
Capit o l Rec ords. w ho had
released their records in America .
gave the band a difficult time. So.
during their third tour. they
dumped Ca pitol. and returned to
England.
United Artists records. which
_just opened an office in England.
knew of Ifs plight. and signed them
immediately. Their fourth album.
called - yeah. you guessed it! - lf
IV, never got re leased in America .
and it tended to be too plain and
ordinary for such a great group.
After they toure·d Europe and
Asia. John Mealing and Jim
Richardson left the group to continue what they started with the If
sound of old. Soon after. Dennis
Elliot left the group to reform the
S hevell es. They became inactive
for about three months. and after
many auditions. they found the
new people they needed . Lew
Futterman. their long-time friend
and producer. heard that Cliff
Davies wqs leaving the Roy You ng
Band. and since drummers.like him
are hard to find . they signed him
into the group.
Dave Wintour. famed bassist
from the British group. Levis Norn .
filled the vacant spot and If was
born again.
Their new album. called Waterfall. has _just been released in the
U.S . on Metro media Records. and
is by far t he finest. Bob had the per-

sonal fortu ne of meeting the band
on several occasio ns. and gave
th em A+ for being great guys. bo th
talen t- and music-wise.
Thus. t he story of I(. England's
answer to all good things that can
be done by fusing Jau and Rock .
Next week. the incredible D av id
Bowie. England's "Swishy Dish".

Lyn - We need some n ew
heads!

Yellow
Submarine
Re-Surf qces
By Pat Esposi10
This article is dedicated to all
those loyal Beatles fans who. like
myself. were not dedicated enough
to sit through 2½ hours of cartoons
in 1968 when "Yellow Submarine"
first surfaced in the movies. Last
Sunday night CBS television
presented ~Yellow Submarine" in
its entirety. Enticed by the prospect
of hearing o ld Bealle· songs tha t I
hadn't liste ned to for quite aw hile, I
decided to watch the film this time
around.
"Yellow Submarine" is an audio
and visual trip. The colors must
have been dazzling in the theatre,
but they loose quite a bit when
tra nslated on to a black and white
television screen. I can't even tell
Pepperla nd from the land of
Gree n. Gee.
Basically the plot involves a long
journey in search of the music-hating Blue Meanies who are terro r1 z1 ng
the
once-happy
Pepperland. Safe · within their
yellow submarine the Beatles travel
through the Seas oLTime. Science.
Monsters. Green and Holes until
they finally catch up with the
Meanies in Pepperland. Disguised
as Sgt. Pepper's Lonely-Hearts
Club Band the Beatles sing the Blue
Meanies into oblivion .
The film is a tremendous vehicle
for selling the Beatles songs. The
songs are thrown in at the oddest
places with almost Vaudevillian
comic set-ups. When the Beatles
encounter the obnoxious Jeremy.
John deadpans . "There mu st be a
word for a man· like him." and the
group slides into ~Nowhere Man ."
Very convenient. eh?
Other songs included: "Yellow
Submarine" . "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely
Hearts ' Club Band." "Eleanor
Rigby." ~when I'm 64," "Lucy in
the Sky with-Diamonds."~ All You
Need Is Love," "A Day in the Life."
"All Too Much." "Altogether
Now." and ~Northern Song."
"The film ends with the real. as
opposed to the animated. Beatles
warn'i ng the audience of Blue
Meanies in the theatre. I looked
around my bedroom. but I couldn't
find any. In case you happen to
notice any. get away fast. A'nd
remember. ~There's only one way
to go out- - singing."

Foreign Car Tune-up. Inc I u des pa rt s (p lu gs ,
points, condenser, rotor)
and labo r. Also ti min g and
ca rburetor
ad justmen t.
Any 4- c yl i nde r aut o :
$30.00. Guaranteed wo rk .
Call Bob: 353-8926.

Geo~GolloP
wil" at NSC

f\bz1

,

1:40 freehour

TPA
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Music Review:
At the Capitol
hy Mark ( Barn') Felk er
Rock co ncerts may be passc. bu t sho uld have rem a ined the re.
it looks like cost u me parti es a re
Mr. Briggs. o n th e o t he r ha nd .
here to stay- especia ll y in ligh t of o utdid poo r o ld Zac beca use of his
th e rece nt ·Frank Za ppa and
imagin a ti ve cos tu me an d s uperior
Mothers of Invention Ha ll owee n int ellige nce('!). Q uite th e contrary .
masq uerade part y h eld last week at
Actu a ll y. Briggs is a stercotv pe:
the Capito l T.heatre.
brown s kin. hai ry bodv. and
The success of th e tii::;t Capitol
ugly- es pecia ll y w he n he smiles
costume ext ravaga nza m akes it
a nd yo u see th e ye ll ow on his teet h.
qui te difficul t to act ua ll y eva lu a te
In college. He is tec hni ca ll y clasthe pe rfo rm a nce of t he super- . sifi ed as a m em ber of th e primates.
com m ercial. supe r-star. Zappa
At th e Capitol a nd ot•her moncvhimself. The refore, th is rock cri ti c
maki ng institutio ns He's called M r.
will di rect his observations toward
Briggs. In t his ca t' s book. He's
the activities be hind the sce nes.
defi ned simply as a n A pe. But don' t
whic h shed m ore lig ht on the top ic
get t he wrong idea. The chimp was
at hand .
th e hig h-poin t of the evening. He
Saturda y' s erotic activi t ies were
dra nk wi ne. smoked to bacco and . .
proof that t he brilliant brainstorm
kissed a pretty girl. WOW'
behind M,ona rch Entertainment.
Th<; eqergy leve l of those in
Inc.' could st ~ge a llJloSt a nvthi ng.
a ttendance was hi gh- not to menfrom t he m odera te to th e co.mplete
tio n t heir muscu la r coo rdin atio n.
extreme- a nd s uccessfull y a t tha t.
Whe n T im Buc kley fin is hed o ne
T he evening of th e 31 st ma rked a
se t. the a udi ence wa~ so int o its
j o urney into the trip of never-n eve r
o wn vibra ti o ns that m a nv of ·e m
land in the wonderful world o f just strolled int o the lobby to
music a nd fanta syla nd .
smoke. eat. a nd display their
Many famil iar face s turned out
wares: costumes. bodies. etc.
to help promoters John Scher and
Fewer people "dressed" for the
Al Hayward un veil the greatest
evening. but there wa s still a sprinrock extravaganza in the shortkling of policemen and whitelived history of the Capitol
collar workers displaying their
Theatre- and possibl y one of the
respective ~costumes". Even some
biggest events in New Jersey. as
of the more "hip" ushers (and they
well! Among the celebrities on
know who they are) got into the act
hand were former ghoul John
by wearing a costume or some form
Zacherly and the incredible Mr.
of makeup.
'Briggs.
All in _all. the evening was o yer
Zac acted as coordinator and
too early and some people were
judge for the early sh o w. His wit
reluctant to "split" the scene. Hut
and sarcasm enabled the audience
dig it - this was the first affair of
to get their heads together. After
this so rt an d it certainly won·t be
to ssing our an amusing series of
the last. The Capitol boys know
how you should smoke your dope.
where the "capitol" is and they
without getting choked by a rope.
know how to show everybody a
Zac picked what He considered the
good time. All power to Monarch
most far-out costumes. All in all.
1-:ntertainment. ' Inc .. • king of the
they were all out of sight. and
Jersey e;o ncert circuit.

Book-•Review:

Man On Wheels
by Caroline Harkle,-oad
"These bladder,wheeled devices
of the demon of darkness are contrivances to trap. the feet of the
unwary an d skin,t he nose of the innocent . They are full of guile and
deceit. When you think you have
broken one to ride and subdued its
wild and satanic nature, behold it
bucketh you off in the road and
teareth a great hole in your pants."
This opinion of the bicycle. expressed in a S1.n}day serntan in
Baltimore in 1.896,, did not reflect
public consensus. Thi s is shown.
conclusively and oftentimes.
hilariously, in A Social Historv o(
the Bicycle by Prof. Ro bent . A.
Smith (Ai:nerican Heritage Press.

$9. 95)., •
What began as an attempt to di scover the sources of ,the bicycle
craze of the Gay Nineties evolved
into a lighthearted but scho larly
st udy of the impact of the cycle on
American culture, and the e-xten-

ITS HOWDY
DOODY TIME!
Buffalo Bob Smith and
the whole gang will be at the
Summit High School, ~umrnit. New Jersey, Nov. 12th,
3 P. M. Donation: $2.25. For
tickets. majl correct amou nt
to: . Jewish
Commu nit y
Cen t.e r.
Summit, New
Jersey. or you may purchase
them at the door.

sive heritage the "craze'' left
behind. A professor of Social
Sciences at California State
College in San Bernardi no. the
author treats the origins ofihe twowheeler, impact of the machine on
the economy. morals. transportation, spo rt . highw ay improvement, dress reform. communications- the whole thing.
"The primary value of the book
for the reader is twofold. I bope."
says Prof. Smith. "First. it will bring pleasure. an occasional laugh.
and maybe a better understanding
of the lives of our gra nd fat hers or
great-gra ndfathers. Second. it may
provide a better understanding of
the reader's own times by showing
how a machine influenced our
contemporary lifestyle."
Some I 00 illustrations enhance
the witty. stimulati ng text.

FRANK ZAPPA
AND THE MOtHERS OF tNVENT!ON

by A lex Ma lawka
Rem ember t he " Yo ung Rascals'"? Then. simpl y. th e " R asca ls'"' 1
Well. boys and girls. tw o o f the m
ol' guys are back in th e mu sic
business. Dino Da nelli a nd G ene
Cornis h are producing a group in
which they themselves appear. The
group is called BU LL DOG ( D ecca
DL 75370). This L. P. is what th ose
of you who ha ve found Nirvana
would call dull and une xciting.
What the album is. is good ol" rock
'n' roll. Yes. rock is back and
Bulldog has it on a leash . G ene
Cornish pla ys guitar while Danelli
provides the basic force found
throughout a good rock 'n' roll
album - steady drumming. Bill y
H oc her assumes the role of lead
singer a nd is quite good. especially
on "Juicin' with Lucy" and " I'm a
Madman" . Eric Thorngreen and
John Turi add the final dimen sio ns
to this group with both their guitar
and keyboard work. respectively.
Perhaps the hallmark of a good
rock group is their ability to compose their own stuff and also other
"classic" rock ditties. With the exception of 2 songs in this offering.
all the lyrics were put forth by
Hocher. Thorngreen and Turi.
Hmmmm . . .
It seems that many groups tod ay
somehow lose their ability to make
good. basic rock musi c, because
they lose control of the very basics
themselves. BULLDOG is an exception to this rule. As Gene Cornish sums it up." . . . getting off . . ."'
is the idea behind this group's
music. Where this group is going
and what they're about to share
with ·those who give a good lesso n
is found in one of their own compositions. "Good T im es Are
Comin'" with thi s group. They certainly are. (Good ol' rock ' n' roll.)
While we are strolling d o wn
memory lane. remember a group

Coffee.
House
NOV. 10
_featuring

KING COW
Admission
Free
9 p.m.

t hat ha d as its na me th e noh-des- th at yo u co uld a sk for' 1 Nowh e re.
cript "S mith'"! T heir bi g so ng was a exce pt if yo u bu v her al bum and
t hing ca ll ed " Baby. It' s Yo u". Now sha re h er vicari o usly in it s grooves.
rem e mber'1 Well. the voi ce behind You' ll hear her o wn "Thunder a nd
th a t so ng is no w a voi ce on her Lightning" booming across to you
o wn. Ga yle McCo rmick is he re 1n her L.P . entitled CHI
with an album e ntitled Fl.ESH COLTRANE
(Columbia
KC
AND BLOOD (Decca DI. 75364). 31275). Become engull"ed in the
Gayle sings. screams and otherwise cast of thousands choral produc_just carries on with all of her tion of "Go Like Elijah" and vou'II
musical ability through rhe 1..1'."s feel the strength of Ms. Coltrane
entirety. Gayle can become quit e comin' through.
soulful ("Near You") and then
In case you' re down for an y
quite unexpectedl y a to rrent of reason (flunked your midterms or
emotions ("Alabama"). All in all. a your dog died of sleeping sickness).
22-year-old girl is now on the then just reach J or your nearest
musical scene. And. guys. she"s not · money source and lay out some
bad lookin' either! I wouldn't mind bucks for CH I COi.TRANE and meet in' her at all. (Hubba. hubba. ) then take it
home . Then
I saw Kenny Loggins and .Jim immediately as you arrive at vo ur
Messina when they plaved at this domicile. flip on the or stereo and
haven for simian behavior last vea r put on yo ur headphones (optional
( March 31 to be exact - it was my with degree of wealth). and close
birthday). What struck me as being yo ur door. Chi is the kind of girl
very weird to witness was that these that a nybod y would want to he
two guys seemed to actuall_v be alone with.
having fun when they were enterWhat you'll hear is bound 10
taining us. This also comes across
pick you up(emotionallyspeaking.
very loud and clear in their second
of course). There are moments on
effort. LOGGINS AND MES- the L.P. when you feel that Chi is
SINA (Columbia KC 31748). You down in the throngs of despair
could enjoy yourself with this ("You Were My Friend"). and yet
musical escapade.
she picks herself right up again
As one of their songs puts it.
("Go Like Elijah").' All of this. and
"Your Mama Don't Dance". hut
quite a beautiful girl too.
very well might if she s nea ks out
Chauvinistic little review. was n't
your copy one night. Let her enjoy
it'! Too bad. though. I did manage
herself. Loggins a nd Mes~ina . two
to score a few points with ca lling
g uys who enjoy what they are put her Ms .. didn't 1'1 It could be love.
ting down and who may bring you
and your mom a hit closer
together .
(But
not
that
close- there're still Jaws against
that in thi s state!)
(contiunedfrom paf<e 9)
I hope that Chi Coltrane doesn't
shortco mings inhere nt in Ferkiss·
plan on getting marri ed in the near
strategy for social change. It is arfuture. I would like to either date
parent that his philos o ph\' is not
her or marry her. if she is available.
embodi ed by anv class or g roup at
Where else can one find a girl who
the prese nr tim e that could imcan play a rockin' grand piano a nd
soci a l cha nge.
1--urwho sings with all the vocal beaut y _ pl em e nt
therm o re. Ferkiss does nor srecifv
the
co ncrete
and
hi storical
,mechanisms whi c h creak social
STARTS NOVEMBER 8th!
change. Therefore. the, queht ion
can be raised as to whel her ideas
produce changes in the social structure. o r wh ether changes in the
social structure creat e c hanges in
the ideologies.
WEED FROM THE DEVl?'S GARDEN!
There is also another question
left untouched by Fcrkiss and !hat
BETH'
is whether using objectivitv as a
BOOP
standard for defining realitv is a
va lid standard . Alrhough
technology is a dependent variable .
the objective standard is a question
raised by tcchnologv itsell.
" . . lrOfflO..a ..., Elper,
Despire these shortcomings in
P1Dduc:-1of""'lAkl r '
Ferkiss· philosophv. there would
SINISTeR
appear to be no other viable a lterFiFlROCST
native lo his philosophv. ( It is not
reall y his philosophv si nee it is
basically in a Marxist form.) It can
onl y be hoped that eventuallv there
f-tAU .ITlr-,/ ATIOI\ t-11.M
will be a class capable of rroduci ng
social cha nge that will em hod\' the
principles that 1--crkiss has
outlined .

Notes of
Radical

MARIJUAliA
....
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Moody Blues
continuedfrom page 12
with hot-pretzel vendors. Mood y
Blues T-shirt sellers, and people a sking for "extra tickets". I noticed
the colored ticket s being torn by
faceless ticket-takers.
We were in now: here is the site
of what we came for.
The Garden seemed magnificen tly huge and we were near the top.
almost facing the Mood y Blues'
sides.
We walked to the seats from a
corridor which made me feel like I
was coming out of the locker roo m
into the cheering crowd for the big
football game. I drifted back to
reality in a second, and walked to
the seats. While the light s were on
before the concert, we ran a round
seeing the anticipating faces of
those who were read y for the entertainment experience.
Later, after sharing words in
conversation, the lights began to
dim as we walked to the seats.
We sank into the seats as the
lights went off. Instead of seeing
the thousands moving in color
changes throughout the Garden as

before. what was seen was mellow.
subdued light s us pended in ra ys
from the curved ceiling.
The fir st group pla yed whe n the
lights first went out. The group was
booed and hissed. for the simple
reason that the audien ce wa nted
onl y the Mood y Blues.
Once they fini s hed. th ey we re a pplauded a nd a single act cam e o n. a
type of folk guit a•ri st wh o was
greeted more warml y th a n the
previous group.
The Garden is a type o f self-co ntained universe. with everyth ing.
including stars.
Cigarette s were be in g lit
constantl y. glittering o n a nd off.
Just following the starry path of
cigarettes being lit reminded one of
a star-lit sk y. which is so appropriate for the music.
If you were there, you were
probably transported to a world of
color and sound as I was. Those
who have seen it cannot really describe it. but only feel it.
In my reality. the concert seemed
two minutes long, but for those
minutes. I actually felt the music.

Movie Review:

Tout Va Bien
Reviewed by David Dunaway
I don't ordinarily review films.
but Tout Va Bien (Just Great), the
latest film by France's New Wave
director, is not an ordinary film. To
begin with, it includes two famous
lJCtors, both politically involved on
the left, Jane Fonda and Yves
Montand, who play themselves.
Second, it is a political movie.
dedicated to left-wing intellectuals.
but intended for a mass audience.
And it succeeds with its message as
no other film by Jean-Luc Godard
has succeeded.
The story begins in a factory
near Paris, where journalist Jane
Fonda goes with her husband
(Yves Montand) to interview the
manager. When they arrive, they
discover that the factory has been
taken over by the workers. and
they are locked in a room with the
boss while the workers try to figure
out what to do.
The workers' union is against
them, and slowly their working
conditions unfold, as Jane
attempts to write up the strike.
During their ordeal at the factory.
the two visitors find themselves in
sympathy with the strikers. and
their experience forces them to
confront and ultimately challenge
their staid professional Jives.
Godard has been making films
with an avowed political content
for almost a decade. maintaining
his role in film circles as one of the
most original directors in terms of
image-content and technique. His
political films include One Plus
One (Sympathy for the Devil),
Week-end, LA Chinoise, and Wind
from the East. None of these
·reac.hed mass audiences the way his
pre-political films did. chiefly
because he used traditional filmmaking techniques to express
revolutionary content.
Since them. Godard has insisted
in developing , a new theory of
cinema / politics which continually
stresses the involvement of the
movie-goer as participant-viewer.
He emphasizes the contrast
between sounds and images projected on the screen by disassociating the narration from the
image. For instance. in One Plus
One. he reads rather dry passages
from Marx's On German Ideology
while Black revolutionaries cavort
in a junkyard.
In Tout Va Bien. he continues
this technique. which is for him

part of the political act of making
film . He pulls his characters out of
the actions to give soliloquies
about the bankruptcy of their nonpolitical lives. He shows actual
newcasts as a narrator comments
on how the middle-class "middleclasses" and he contrasts interior
monologues with seemingl y
unrelated events. such as traffic
passing outside.
The political message that
Godard and Gorin make in the film
is not unambiguous. The leading
characters are continually pausing
in their descriptions of their lives to
comment that they are not truly
able to express themselves- that
they must find a new way of telling
about experience that rehumanizes it. Yet no solutions are
offered. There is a clear mandate.
however, to search out new
solutions for resolving political
contradictions in our lives. to stop
maintaining to ourselves that
everything's "just great". This in
itself prevents the audience from
losing itself in the action of the film
and reasserts the art of film-making as a valuable tool of struggle.
In the short "Letter to Jane"
which he presented at the film's
screening at the San Francisco ·
Film Festival, he gives his explanation for Tout Va Bien. It is a
picture of Jane Fonda taken by the
North Vietnamese during her
recent visit there. after the shooting
of the movie. The photo conveys
the intense hurt in Jane Fonda's
face and the suffering of the Vietnamese she meets. Thus. it is the
crux of the film: the sudden
moment of contact between our
intellectual senses and the political
realities for the millions of oppressed people in the world . ,

Tommy
(continuedfrom page 12)
remorse for the superficial values
of the dominant culture. Interestingly enough. and as mentioned
previously. the majoritv of the
audience knew what wa; going to
transpire on the carnivorous stage:
yet. the tension is still felt in the
upper membranes of the vertebrae.
This is one performance you
shouldn't have missed. It's trulv
one of the finest productions ofthfs
nature th at C.C.B. had the pleasure
of bringing you, me, and hundred s
like ourselves.

J •- Geils Passes the
Stone-Solid Rock Test
by Greg Sha 11·
T he J . Geil s Ba nd right no w is
o ne of America's most exciting live
g ro ups. T hey d o n't j ust perfor m
their songs: th ey sto mp th em ou t
with eve ry cell in th eir bod ies.
T hey're good a t it. too. a nd th e excitement spreads to the a udie nce
a nd add s up to roc k & ro ll a t it s
fi nest. Yea h. I kn ow th ey' re a
" Blues" g ro up. but in th eir ha nds.
th e di viding line beco mes mig ht y
thin. T he Ya rdbird s th o ug ht of
th emselves as a blues ba nd . too .
but I doubt if S onny Boy Will iamson felt a ny m ore a t ho me with
them than he would with J . Geil s.
After providing th e be st
moments on th e rece nt Mar Y Sol
album, the Geil s band has now
given us a full album culled from a
recent concert in Detroit. wh e re
"getting down" has been devel o ped
to a fine art. Full House (Atlantic
SD 7241) is a trem end o usly
energetic album. in a league with

Slade Ali 1•e. Kick Ou/ !he Ja ms.
Fi ve Li ve Yardh irds. a nd a few
oth ers of th at select ilk . Th ere' s one
test I a lwa ys a pply to li vea lhu ms. I
d o n't ca re if th ere's a slow so nµ or
eve n two (I rea li7e th e boys µc t
tired .). but I requ ire th a t at leas t
o ne sid e of the re co rd he made up
entirely of fa st so ngs. So me A&R
men beli eve in breakin g up eac h
sid e with a slo w number. a nd whe n
th ey d o. I Ii nd myself hard Iv eve r
listening to th e a lbum . I'm ha ppy
to repo rt thi s album passes my tes t
with ll yi ng co lors.
Side o ne is the kill er. It sta rt s off
with " First I Loo k a t th e Purse". a
much fa ster arra ngem ent th a n
C o mmander Cody's or th e o rig ina l
C o ntours' reco rding. " Hom ewo rk"
isn't usually thought of a s a rocker
either. but it is wh e n J . Geil s gets
through with it. I alwa ys had a
fondness for thi s song. mostl y for
the irony of old Oti s Ru sh singing
a bout how he can't do his
0

JOB LIST
SELLING MEMBERSHIP
Triple
AAA
National
Organization
Call Peter A. James at 377-7200.
HOURS: flexible
SALARY: open
GENERAL MOTEL WORK
PAINTING, CLEANING; ETC.
Several Positions Available
Garden State Motor Lodge
Rt. 22
Call Miss Lee or Mr. Broda at 6862100.
DAYS & HRS: open
SALARY: open
LIGHT PICK-UP
AND DELIVERY
Rollins Supply Co.
21 Quabeck Avenue
Hillside
Call Mrs. Rosengarten at 9235510.
.
DAYS & HRS: to be arranged
SALARY: $2.50 / hr.
Will be using a Dodge van truck .
CLERK
Stop Convenience Foods
344 W. Grand Street
Elizabeth
Call Mr. Reich. Manager. at 3554088.
DAYS & HRS: weekdays until 6
p.m.
.SALARY: $1.90/ hr. to start (will
get raise after some time)
Experience in
Retail
Stores
preferred .
Must be over 18 years of age.

12 STUDENTS NEEDED
FOR COUNTER WORK
Dunkin' Donuts
370 Morris Avenue
Elizabeth
Call at shop for personal interviews: see Mr. Greenberg.
Hours to fit schedule.
SALARY: $1.75 / hr.
DOUGHNUT BAKER
Dunkin' Donuts
370 Morris Avenue
Elizabeth
Call at shop for personal interview:
see Mr. Greenberg.
Evening Work.
SALARY: open
CHRISTMAS JOBS
( Many jobs available)
N.J . State Employment Service
1115 East Jersey Street
Elizabeth
Call Mr. Spiegal at 352-8360.
DAYS & HRS: full or pa rt time
SALARY: $1. 75 to $2.00 / hr.
No Service Fee charged .

SALES CLERK
Flash Cleaners
1398 Libert y Avenue
Hillside
Call Mr. Weinstein at M U8-9646.
DAYS & HRS: Wednesdays a nd
Saturdays.
SALARY: $2.00 / hr. to start
BABYSITTER FOR 1-YEAROLD BABY
Mrs. McCullum
Roselle
241-3762
DAYS & HRS AND SALARY:
open
DRIVER (PICK-UP
AND DELl\'iERY)
Instant Copy Center
Call Dick Sundel at 964-7766.

NEED OWN CAR.
DAYS & HRS: to be arranged
SALARY: $1.75 / hr. plus gas expense and insurance coverage.
GENERAL OFFICE WORK
Brounell Kramer
Morris Avenue
Union
Call Mrs. Peyser at 686-1800
HRS: 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
SALARY: open
SELLING FUEL
011, ACCOUNTS. ETC.
Leads supplied
Fairlie Wilson Co.
533 South 5th Street
Elizabeth
Call Mr. Robert Wade at 248-3300
or 354-2100.
DAYS & HRS: open
SALARY: on commission

ho mewo rk a nvm ore since rallinc
fo r th is c hi c k. c"; eil s µcts in a searinµ
g uit a r brea k with thi s one.
" Wh a mm er .l ammer" 1s an
origina l inst ru mental th a t sou nds
so good. it' s ha rd to hcli e\'C I. it tie
Wal te r d idn't write it. I hcv at ta ck
it at a ma niac pace carried m ·cr
fro m "Pac k Fair a nd Sq uare" . an
old blu es song th a t so unds here
mo re like Elvis doi ng " Hound
D og" o r " Ba by Let's Plav H ousc".
In oth er wo rd s. it's a sto ne-solid
roc ker th a t leaves me ac hinµ for
anoth er 32 ba rs o r so. wh ich. menta ll y. I can hear th em doinµ and
sha kin g d own th e ho use. ·1 he s ide
cl oses o ut with " Ha rd IJri vin '
Ma n". a noth er of th eir fine
origina ls.
The slow one co mes at th e sta rt
of the next sid e. a nd it's J o hn Lee
Hooker's " Serve Yo ur Ri ght to
Suffer". I can li ve my life ha ppil y
without ever hea rin g a no th er
Hooker song. but th e boys go tta
rest sometim e a nd thi s I 0-minute
drag afford s them plenty of o pportunit y. They come o ut of it and
into "Cruisin' For a Love". No t fin ding any. they shift into high gear
and pound out the a lbum' s fin a l
minutes with their recent hit.
"Looking For a Love".
These guys work harder a t their
music than almost an y band
around, and it has the desired
effect. I've seen audiences go cra zy
at their concerts, and it's not just
be.c ause of the wild stage show.
They're good musicians; their
sound is tight and yet open to improvisation. They give the impression of a real event ta king
place, not just the recital of a few
songs. Their concerts are about as
much fun as you can get these da ys,
and this album captures a good
portion of it.

757-6868
November 24 to December 23
Working in Major Department
Stores.
DAYS & HRS: full time. part time,
or weekends hours ·
SALARY: $2.60 / hr.
COUNTER WORK,
STOCK WORK.
DELIVERIES
The Ken Pharmacy
169 Maplewood Avenue
Maplewood
Call Mr. Schabses at 762-3868
DAYS & HRS : A.M . hrs.
preferred: can work until 6 p. m. All
day Saturday (no evenings). Monday-Friday.
SALARY: $2.001 hr. to start

TWO TllTORS
(One for high school student. one
for elementary school student)
N.J. Commission for the Blind &
Visuall y Impaired
1100 Raymond Blvd .
PERSON NEEDED
Newark
FOR UNPACKAGING
Call Pete Rossi . Jr. at 648-3330
Turtle & Hughes
DAYS & HRS: after school. early
435 Rahway Avenue.
evening. weekends. whatever is
Elizabeth
mutually convenient.
Call James Smith at 352-1840.
5 days: 3 p.m . to 8 p. m .. $2.()(J ; hr. , Position begins immediately and
ends in June.
SALARY : $2.00 1hr.
TYPIST (UGHT)
Students to be tutored live in
Brounell & Heuser
Springfield and Colonia .
Morris Avenue and Colonial
Union ( First Floor)
Call Mrs. Peyser at 686-1800
0 S
ll L A Iii
DAYS & HRS: to be arranged
R U ll E
SALARY: $1.75 1 hr. and up.
depending on abilit y
PLAYING SANT A
(Suits Supplied)
Western Girl
1139 East Jersey St.. Eli1abeth
352-7960 (Mary Doyle)
or 547 Bloomfield Ave .. Bloomfield
748-1914
or 112 Roosevelt Ave .. Plainfield
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LITTLE

MAN ON
CAMPUS

bY Bibler
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CU~"fOPI.ANS - - _,,..., - ,1-¼_ FACUL1'Y - - - - --~rt½I,

1

2

J

4

gorl'
Are ~ou set up

banothet'
orgy i:ottight,
Bacchus?

5

7

No,Gort ...

I'ttt gonna

s~nd a

q_uiet night
at hottte
and cool it.

8

9

11

12

1J

r'11 sin,pty sip
on a s1x-pak
and watch TV.

ACROSS
1. Japanese City
6. Actor John
10. Lichtenstein Painting
14. Lowest Point
15. Spanis~, Conjunction
16. Mr. Goldberg
17. Soviet Order
18. Follows
19. Judah's Son
20. Assassin
22. Decay
23. Statutes
24. Sorrow
26. Windpipe
28. Occasional
JJ. Interjection
34. Analyze
35. Tenet
37. Mooselike Deer
40. Cut
41. Picture Game
42. Fencing Sword
4J •• Greek Letter
44 Makes Vibratory Sound
45. Express Opinion
46. Novice
47. Not Normal
49. Restrain
53. Edible Grain
54. Horse Color
55. _-square
57. Meddle at Card Game
62. Enthusiastic
63. Hindustani
65.
but Goodie
66. Place for Chapeau
67. Midday
68. Requires
69. Arabian Prince
10. Remove
71. Potato Type

-h,;;~.:ftt

)t\2f\ on C~.

DOWN
-i:-surden
2. Japanese Beer, Var.
J. ~ewish Month
4, Graphite
5. Cellar Entrance
6, Fitting
7, Accoutrements
8, Cant
9, Pulpits
10. Bitlike Tool
11, Meal
12. Lessen
lJ. I.Q. Society
21. Head Motion
25. Sea Duck
27. ·Moslem Title
28. Wise Man
29. CEEB Exam
JO. Greek ~ountain
Jl, Football Cheer
32. Poisonous Snake
J6. Relish
J7• Narrative Poem
JS. Siberian River
39• Ship Part
41. Reddish
42. Prefix
44. Bar
45. Choices
46, Slag
48. Long-haired Ox
49, Angry
50. Latin Numeral
51, Duvalier's Country
52, Pang
56, Object of Worship
58. Left Town .
59. __ Fixe
60. Turn the....__
61. Piquancy
64, French Numeral
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Maybe the way to change the wor:ld
is to join a large corporation.
We don't make a lot of noise, but this is where it's
really happening. You see, a large corporation like Kodak has
the resources and the skill to make this world a little more decent place to live. And we intend to do what we can to see
that this is exactly what happens.
Toke our home city, Rochester, New York for example. We cut water pollution in the Genesee River by using
natural bacteria to dispose of unnatural wastes. We cut air
pollution by using electrostatic precipitators in a new combustible waste disposal facility. We helped set up a black
enterprise program in downtown Rochester, and we've been
experimenting with film as a way to train both teachers and
students - including some students who wouWn't respond to
anything else.
And we didn't stop with Rochester. Kodak is involved
in 47 countries all over the world. Actively involved.

NI

Why? Because it's good business. Helping to clean
the Genesee River not only benefits society . . . but helps protect another possible source for the clean water we need to
make our film. Our combustible waste disposal facility not
only reduces pollution .. . but just about pays for itself in
heat and power production and silver recovery. Our black
enterprise program not only provides an opportunity for the
economically disadvantaged ... but helps stabilize commul\ities in which Kodak can operate and grow. And distributing
cameras and film to teachers and students not only helps
motivate the children . .. but helps create a whole new market.
In short, it's simply good business. And we're in business to make a profit. But in furthering our business interests,
we also further society's interests.
And that's good. After all, our business depends on
society. So we care what happens to it.

Kodak

More than a business.
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What the· Hell Is
This Community
Coalition?
party was over for them.
Even for you it wasn't the same.
The strike was over. peace has after those 2 weeks of SIGNS .
come to N.S.C. at last. On this OBSENATIES. and FLYERS the
Tuesday .morning. Jan. 25. 1972. quiet seemed to surround the camtruth was prevailed. The ad- pus. Sloan Lounge seemed like a
ministration has one, all the graveyard. people. if you care to
radicles must now go to classes. the call them people. just sat their.
: - - - - -- - - - - -- ----:.• sil~nt, dazed. not KNOWING
what to do. You know this feeling.
it's the same feeling you get every
time you do something you know is
WRONG and LOSE. They tried to
act as if nothing had happened. as
if they didn't make a fool of
themselves yelling and acting as
they had.
What was most funny however
was when they (protestors) ca me
back to classes. Just two days
earlier they were telling people not
to 6 0 to class and today the y were
You should avoid exercise back in class. As the teacher started
during your period.
the class-in walked three student
protestors. There was one girl and
Fiction! The simple rules of two boys. they sat in the back of
good health are always im- class out of the way. For the next
portant, especially during two weeks I swear. none of them
your peri od. Exercise , a picked up a pen or said anything: I
proper diet and a good night's guess they finally learned to keep
sleep go a long way toward their mouths shut like the rest of
relieving menstrual cramps US.
We all felt good in the snack bar
or preventing them alt o- knowing
they the FR EAKS had
gether. And rem emb er, LOST. They would not bother
you're not "sick." So there's anyone any more ...
no reason not to follow your
Things were quiet. we no longer
heard anything of the strike except
normal routine.
that a few of the people involved
had taken over the old COMMUN ITY COALITION OFFICE
There's no odor when you use and were now a part of O U R
Tampax tampons.
st udent government.

COMING TO NSC:

NEW RIDERS
OF THE~
PURPLE SAGE

3rd part of a series

bv Leo Starkass

FACT
OR
FICTION?
I
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AND ERIC -ANDERSON
TICKETS ON SALE TODAY!
JOB LIST

ATTENTION MUS IC
STUDENTS:
WEISSENBERG
DRIVER (Drive truck to
RECEPTION IST
RECITAL
ESSAY
Newark a nd back
OR TYPIST
CONTEST
Or. Ruben Yontef
to Union)
The Foundation for the
Patterson Auto Bod y Works
164 Shunpike Road
Performing
Arts. m conMorris Avenue (across from
Springfield
junction
with
Recital Stage.
Friberger Park)
467-1064
DAYS & HRS: Tuesday. J p.m . to
Union
Inc.. is sponsoring a Recital
8 p.m.: Friday. 9 a.m. to 11 a .m.:
Call Mr. Patterson at 277-4222.
Essay Contest which is oren
Saturday. 11 :30 p.m. to I p.m.
Twice a day. bet ween 11 and J p.m.
2
to all music students residing
SALARY: to be discussed
(preferably) or hrs. to tit schedule.
in New Jersey. Students are
Positio n begins immediately.
asked to write an essay ahout
SALARY: open
GENE R AL WORK
FOR RUNNING
the performance of the
Fact. With Tampax tampons,
OF STOR E
world-renowned pianist
odor can't form. Odor is noPier I Imports
Alexis Weissenberg. who
ticeable only when the fluid
Rt. 22and Michigan Avenue
will
be appearing under the
is exp ose d to air. With
Kenilworth
auspices
of Recital Stage at
Tampax tampons, fluid is abCall Mr. Ashbeck at 964-1844.
DAYS & HRS: 5 days a week.
sorbed before it comes in
Union High School on
maximum of 40 hrs.
contact with air; therefore,
Saturday. November 18.
let's ,:?et better food
SALARY : open
odor cannot form.
at reasonab le rates
1972 at 8:00 P.M.
The winner of the contest
3
results
in
PRICE CLERICAL, FILING.
The students of N.S .C. are VISIBLE
will receive. as a pri1e a $25.
You should not bathe during bo ycotti ng the SNACK BAR IN CHANGE. we will be forced to A SWERING PHONE
bond and two tickets to the
SYMPATHY with th e DORM make it a P E R M E E N ·1 Reisen-Seidel H ardwood Co .
your period.
next
Recital Stage presenSTUDENTS. We feel that the food BOY COTT. ...
1080 Morris Avenue
Fiction! Contrary to super- served by BLUE GRASS FOOD
WE URGE ALL STUDENT Union (next to Town & Campus)
tation at Union High School
stition, water can't hurt you. CO. is inferior in quality and is GROUPS. SNACK BAR AND Call Mrs. Herbert Seidel or Mrs.
on Saturday D ecem ber L6.
Daily baths or showers are a grossly OVERPRICED* The SLOAN LOUNG E PEOPLE TO Ba uer at 354- 7050.
1972, when pianist Andre
must throughout your period. dorm students live here 7 da ys a SUPPORT THIS BOYCOTT. .. DAYS & HRS: to be arranged.
Watts
will perform. The
COFFEE A D TEA WILL BE part time
Shampoo your hair, too. And week and by necessity are forced to
winner
will
also ha ve an o rSERVED IN THE COFFEE
TEMPORARY. ONLY FOH A
don't deny yourself the eat this MUSSSSSSH .
WILL HAV E FEW Wt:t; KS
Since ths: qualit y of the food HOUSE. WE
portunity
to
meet and talk
chance to go swimming. served cannot be changed. we SANDWICHES AND CAKES Position begins immediately.
with
Mr.
Watts
personall y at
Tampax tampons are worn would like to see the PRICES ALSO. DONATIONS FOR THIS SALARY: open (good)
that
time.
internally, so you can swim LOWERED AT ONCE. This FOOD
HAS
BEEN
Students interested m
anytime.
boycott is taken place at the COLLECTED.
entering
the contest should
CAFETER
IA
PERSONNEL
DORM
STUDE
TS
UNITED:
SNACK BAR because BLUE
4
Saks Fifth Avenue (Rest a urant)
for better QUALITY food
call (20 I) 688-1617 or write
GRASS
SER VICES
BOTH .
Millburn and Short Hills Avcnuef ,?
at resonable PRICES
Single girls can use Tampax DOWNS HACL. SNACK BAR .
Recital State.dric .. P,. O . Bo~
,
.
.
(with community coalition! Spr\ngfieltl :
This is a one day BOYCOTT.
tampons.
25,
Union. New Jerse 07083
However if we do not see any . . . .THANK YOU FOR YOU~ 'calj Miss •~ay at 376- 7000. ext .
for
tickets anti infor~a;i~n.
Fact. Any girl of menstrual
252.
SUPPORT. .-. .
This contest is in keeping
age who can insert them
PARTTIMEA OFUl.l . llME
easily and without discom- 1+-r-----~--- -- -- -_-_________------ -. -_-_________-- ---- - - - - -------------- - - - - - - - -_-_- -_ -,-' WORK .
with the aims of the Founfort, can use Tam pa x
dation for the Performing
tampons with complete c_o nArts. which are' to enCollege Free Hour ( I :40). Nov.
fidence. Follow the easy dicourage. to develor and to
9th. A LL college groups and inrections in every package.
dividuals interested 1n an Allprovide a stepping stone for
College part y for Uniting students
the young aspiring musician .
at 2ewark State College. please
Our only Interest Is protecting you.
In addition. one music
meet in the Little Theater.
teacher in the state will be
selected at random to receive
ten free tickets to the Alexis
Weissenberg recital. to be
From October 24th until
given to deserving music
December 21st the pool will
students studying with that
be open for recreational
teacher. Ten free tickets will
swimming according to the
following schedule:
also be. presented to the
Tuesday and Thursday Newark community Center
1:40 - 3:00 College hours.
of the Arts for distribution
Monday,
Tuesday and
ay
o, WOMUt
among their Students.
Thursday- 7:00- 9:00 p,. IJ1.
MADE ONI.Y BY TA M,AX INCO ,.POttATEO, PALMER, MASS.

BOYCOTT:
Snack Bar Today-All Day

Coffee House
presents

Martin Eagar
&
Neil Goldstein

NOW UHO

MILLIONS
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POTPURRI
by Clear
This is a new revolutionary innovation in the history of
Independent sports reporting.
Here in one compact little
paragraph you will find all the pertinent facts about such events as
the football game, the¼ wrapup of
the soccer season, and the latest
. scoops from the fraternity leagues.

kle Joe Schaffren are worthy of
all - Conference rating. Squires
sljght favorites to beat St. Peters in
last home game of season
Have to apologize to the soccer
team for the lousy coverage they
have been getting. Next week there
will be a wrapup of this year's
season. For now I'll just recap the
final games of the season. The team
defeated
Marist in their last game
Saturday saw the Squires drop
their third league game, 48-6 to Saturday at Poughkeepsie as Peter
Glassboro State. The Team played Alli, Lou Palermo and Pete
perhaps their most inspired half of Prociuk accounted for the team's
the year and had a scoreless tie with goals. The game was a lot better for
the Profs until the Glassboro the Squires than the score of 4-3 inteams' super back Harold Hill ex- dicated as the team had many other
ploded for a 65 yard run that killed scoring opportunities that they did
the fighting spirit of the Squires. not capitalize on. Alli is finishing
Then 30 seconds later the com- his second fine season and he and
bination of Prof QB Marty goalie Frank Loughlin are su re
for post season h6nors.
Mclaughlin and Bert , Cornish , bets
1
Tau tlefeated Pi in an intramural
teamed for 80' yards to give the
South Jersey team a first down on league game 20-6. Bill Cook scored
the Squire 3. They scored and a twice for the Blue on a interception
great defensive first half. save for a return and a 60 yard run. Mike
Natale also scored on a pass from
few lapses, was a waste.
Bill Stark. Stark threw two PATs
Coach San Fillippo must have to Bruce Davis and Brad Bury. Pi
been wishing he could suit up cause scored on a pass from Mike Davies
his frustrations and that of the to Gary Schwartz. This sets the
team was very great indeed. The stage for the. championship game
team died and the flood gates between Tau and Chi next Sunday.
opened once again and the Profs Chi which defeated Bush yesterday
scored Six more times, getting 30-6 is a formidable opponent for
good work out of their speciality to the Tau team as each team ha s 3-0
teams. The Squires got one fine records and it should be a fun
drive together climaxed by a firte game.
Your author came into some bad
pass from Mike Shern to Tom ·
Diagocomo, who scored behind times over the weekend. but since
fine blocking by John Macfayden the show must go on I'll try to do
and Ken DiCarlo. DiaGocome had better next week and give youse
a fine game and he along with tac- guys some good stuff to read.

Sports Retort;

Chi-Mu 'Game
by Luis Sanchez
(NOTE: This is in reference to
the sports article which appeared in
the INDEPENDENT last week.
entitled: Chi Hammers Mu. 57-0.)
The game was only a scrimmage.
a practice. I guess it went to Chis
head - as all things often do - and
they used it to reinforce their egostistical whims. The game meant
nothing. It had nothing whatsoever
to do Aith NSCs intramural

program: it had nothing to do with
intra-fraternity sports. It was
merely some guys getting together
on a Sunday morning to play so me
llag football. The article didn't sav
that; It was Mu who set up th~
game: suppl yi ng the field. the
referee's. the flags. the yard-marking equipment. the ·water and the
oranges for both sides. It was Mu those honorable men from a distant past - who exemp lifi ed the

humaneness of good sportsmanship and good fun . The article was
uncalled for - absolutelv asinine
and unfair. If Chi's attitude is such
in a meaningless sport event.
imagine for a moment. if vou will.
what it is Ifke to deal with them in
matters concerning life. I wouldn't
turn my back on them. The real
losers were not wearing AEM
Jerseys.
Men. learn your offensive attacks.
Girls. learn your defensive attacks.
Join Newark State's Fencing Cluh
Tuesday. College Hour. at the
Dance Studio. in the gym. - All lnvited.

Monday, Nov. 13th
8:00 a.m. - 10:40 a.m.
3:00 p.m. 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.

Social Welfare Seminar
Group Therapy
SCATE Voluntary Action Comm. Mig.
Coffee House

Formal l.ou nge
CC-142
Formal l.ounge
Hex Room

Tuesday, Nov. 14th
1:40 p.m.-3: 00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. 6:00 p.m. -9:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

Gay _Coalition Meeting
Explore
Hotline Meeting
Coffee House

W-300
CC-142
CC-142
Hex Room

Wednesday, Nov. 15th

1:40
3:00
7:00
8:00

p.m. -3:00 p.m.
p.m. p.m.p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

Nov. 16th, 17th, 18th
8:00 p.l'J}. I

Theatre Guild Production:
.,
I
1776

I

Thursday, Nov. 16th
1:40 p.m. -3:05 p.m.

3:30
3:00
4:30
7:45
8:09

LAST DAYOFWITHDRAWAUFALLSEMESTER COURSES
Group Therapy
CC'-142
Sexual Feelings
CC-142
Personal Growth
c,-142
Coffee House
Hex Room

p.m. p.m. -5:00 p.m.
p.m. -5:30 p.m.
p.m. p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

Earth Sciences Department Tea
Students and Faculty
Group Experience
Astrology
Election Comm. Mtg.
Explore
Coffee House

L'

TPA
I

, 11

''

Formal 1.min_ge
CC-142
Coffee H ousc
Little Theatre
(.T-142
He x Room

Friday, Nov. I ?th
12:30 p.m. 8:00 p.m.~ 1:00 a.m.

Free U: Turn-off
Coffee House

Saturday, Nov. 18th
8:30 a.m. -4:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

CLEP Testing
Hotlin e

Hotline Office

Groove Phi Groo e
Discotheque

T .V. l.oun.l!e
and' Coffee

Sunday, Nov. 19th
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

_ CC-142
Hex R 0<1m

Downs Hall

House

i

